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Farm Bureau Leaders 
Discuss 1942 Program 

12th Grade Plan Approved 
re 

Supt. J. T. Carter announced to-
day that he had received a resigna-
tion from M. D. Conger, as coach 
and commercial teacher in the Far-
well high school. 

Mr. Conger asked to be relieved of .1. 
his duties here in order that he might 
accept the pr;ncipalship of a school 
"in Concho county". Supt. Carter 
stated that as yet he had no appli-
cant in view to take over Conger's 
place in the local faculty, adding 
that a Combination coach-commer-
cial instructor is rather hard to fird. 

Miss Velma Sheriff, who was elect-
ed recently to take the place of Miss 
Iris Thornton in the grades, has an-
nounced her acceptance, Supt. Car-
ter stated. 

At a meeting of the Farwell school 
board, held on Monday night, plans 
were approved for the local institu-
tion to go on a 12-grade system, be-
ginning with the opening of the Fall 
term. 

In setting up the new system, re-
cently approved by educational au-
thorities of Texas, it was pointed out 
that the entire system of the local 
school would undergo a reorganiza-
tion, with the result that the high 
school would be made up of students 
in the 9th to 12th gardes, inclusive. 
Pupils who graduated from gram-
mar school last spring will be in the 
9th (freshman) grade next term. 

In the grammar school division, 
from the 7th grade down, there will 
also be reorganization and adding 
of the new grade. with the result 
that there will be no graduates from 
the grammar school next spring. 

Supt. J. T. Carter announced at 
a meeting that be had submitted 
tit.is plan to Carl Clift, deputy state 
superintendent, and Mr. Clift had 
Liven his approval. Local school offi-
cials -have been rather slow in adopt-
ing the 12-grade plan, awaiting de-
velopment as to the best plan to 
puitue in the change-over from the 
old 11-grade plan. 
	-o- 

Delivery of Texico 
Fire Truck Delayed 

Friona Woman Found 
Dead in Bed Tuesday 

Conger Resigns As 	r Many Catfish A 
Farwell High Coach Found In Draws 

For the first time in the his-
tory of Parmer county, catfish in 
great numbers are reported in 
the waters of Frio and Running 
Water draws, which traverse this 
county from west to east. 

The fish are believed to have 
come from larger streams and 
lakes during the 60-day wet per-
iod, in the months of May and 
June, when both claws ran bank-
full for many days. 

They are now found strand-
ed in small water holes along 
the streams and the prediction is 
freely expressed that they will 
perish during the month of Aug-
ust unless rains cause the draws 
to run again. 

It .is being suggested that the 
fish be taken from their trapped 
positions and placed in some of 
the large lakes in the county. 

No Estimate Here 
On Aluminum Drive 

Paul Southern, evangelist and 
instructor of Bible in Abilene Chris-
tian College, will do the preaching 
in a series of meetings at the local 
Church of Christ, beginning August 
11 and continuing through August 
20. There will be two services daily. 
at 10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to hear this outstanding evange-
list and able Bible teacher. "You will 
enjoy the fine congregational sing-
ing and the friendly atmosphere 
that prevails in this congregation." 
church officials announce. 

800 Cotton Farmers 
Eligible For $20,000 

In Cotton Stamps 

Mrs. Nat Jones, for many years 
c resident of Friona, was found dead 
in bed. Tuesday morning, by her 
:;aughter. Mrs. Neva Raybon, who 
makes her home with her parents. 

According to information received 
here. Mr. Jones had left home and 
had gone to work when his wife was 
found dead. Mrs. Jones had not been 
in good health for some time and 
late sleeping was not unusual for 
her, so members of the family at-
tached no significance to her failure 
to arise with the rest of the family. 

When the daughter went in the 
Lk.,..room to rouse her mother, she 
discovered that the elder lady had 
passed away. Death was attributed 
to heart failure. 

Plans for the funeral were not 
known here. 
	0 	 

State-Wide Blackout 
Plan Fori New Mexico 

County Judge Lee Thompson said 
today that as yet he was not in a 
position to give an estimate on the 
amount of scrap aluminum gathered 
throughout Parmer county in the 
nationwide drive to gather up all 
such metal as a national defense ef-
fort. 

Judge Thompson stated that he 
had received no report on the amount 
on hand in the various communities 
of the county. Quite a large quantity 
of the metal has been accumulated 
it Farwell from Bovina, Lakeview, 
Lazbuddy and Rhea. 

He said further that Fred Barker. 
of the Lakeview community, had 

I agreed to transport the Parmer 
county aluminum to Amarillo, the 
concentration center, and added that 
it would be unneceissary for Friona 
and Black to haul their metal here, 
as it would be picked up at those 

Members of the Texico Town places. 
Council considered steps to co-oper- 0 	 

Delivery of the newly-purchased 
fire truck of the Texico Fire Depart-
ment has been delayed, it was an-
nounced today by Mayor W. J. Mat-
thews. 

Mr. Matthews explained that the 
truck was being purchased from the 
City of Borger, Texas, but it was the 
understanding all the time that deli-
very could not be made until Borger 
received its new machine and it was 
ready for service. He said that deli-
very of the new machine to Borger 
was affecting the arrival of the Tex-
ico truck. 

Fire Chief Ira Sellman and John 
Aldridge went to Borger the latter 
part of last week to iron out details 
incident to delivery of the truck Four Selectees Leave 	here, and came back with the an- 

For Camp Aug. 14th nouncement that the Texico fire 
truck should arrive within a reason-
able length of time. However, no de-
finite date has been set for the deli-
very. 

Chief Sellman stated today that 
the Texico Department had received 
a check in the amount of $579.38 
state aid from New Mexico, the 
amount being slightly in rise of the 
appropriation received last year. 

W. R. Tilson, Terry county farmer 
and director of the Texas Farm 
Bureau Federation for this district, 
will be in charge of the Farm Bureau 
meetng at Lubbock, August 8, 10 a. 
m., Lubbock Hotel. 

"Farmers of this area may well 
thank the Farm Bureau for the great 
increase in prices of cotton and 

heat above last year," Tilson states. 
' Without the strength of the Farm 
Bureau members in 41 states and the 
leadership of Edward A. O'Neal, pre-
ident of the Ameircan Farm Bu-

yeau Federation, J. Walter Ham-
mond, president of the Texas Farm 
Bureau. and other state leaders tes-
tifying before congressional commit-
tees, the 85 per cent parity loans for 
cotton and wheat would not have 
been provided. Congress was made to 
realize that farmers deserved better 
prices." 

Tilson further advises that the 
present market price of cotton has 
been influenced above the 14 cent 
loan value due to speculation, in-
creased domestic ocnsumption. and 
reports that stocks of government 
loan cotton would be withheld from 
the market. 

"Without a cotton loan serving as 
a floor for the cotton market, we 
would be receiving far less than 10 
cents per pound," Tilson said. "A 
word of warning to cotton and 
wheat farmers, however, is that this 
loan applies on 1941 crops only. We 
must band together in our Farm Bu-
reau organizations throughout the 
nation to hold this loan for 1942 
crops and for consecutive years." 

On the program will be J. Walter 
Hammond, president of the Texas 
Farm Bureau Federation, E. R. Alex-
ander. general manager of the 1k73F, 
and district Farm Bureau leaders. 
All in attendance will have a part in 
the discussion, according to Tilson's 
plans. A broadcast of part of the 
program is scheduled at 1:00 p. m. 

The Farm Bureau meeting held in 
Lubbock last March 13 was attended 
by more than 500 farmers and farm 
leaders. Tilson expects an even larg-
er attendance at the Friday confer-
ence. 

District 2 is composed of the fol-
lowing counties: Bailey, Briscoe, 
Castro. Cochran, Crosby. Dickens, 
Floyd, Garza, Hale, Hockley, Kent, 
Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn, Motley, Parm-
er, Swisher. Terry, and Yoakum. 

Each of the above counties is ex-
pected to have more than twenty-
five representatives present at the 
Lubbock meeting. 

BANKS TO MULESHOE 	0 	 

ATTEND FUNERAL IN OKLA. 
Billy Banks, who has been meat 

cutter at the State Line Grocery for 
the past few years, has gone to 
Muleshoe, where he is employed at 
the Beavers Market. He begins his 
duties there Friday of this week. 

If the 800 cotton growers of Far-
mer county use all the cotton stamps 
they have qualified for this year. 
they will exchange about S20.000 for 
cotton goods. according to Keltz Gar-
rison. Secretary of the AAA Commit-
tee. 

Records in the local AAA office 
indicate that approximately 3.000 
acres have been voluntarily taken 
out of cotton under the supplemen-
tary cotton program, and cotton 
stamps will be issued on this basis, 
he said. 

The purpose of the supplementary 
cotton program, for which an addi-
tional $25,000.000 was allotted this 
year, is designed to reduce still fur-
ther the cotton acreage allotment un-
der the 1941 agricultural conserva-
tion program. The cotton stamp pro-
gram is operated on an entirely 
voluntary basis and does not affect 
any other payments earned under the 
farm program, the Secretary con-
tinued. 

Cotton growers who reduce below 
the smaller of their 1941 cotton al-
l'tment or 1940 planted acres, are 
eligible to receive stamps at 10 cents 
per pound times the normal yield on 
the acres voluntarily reduced. Farm-
ers who are interested in one cotton 
crop may earn a maximum of $25 in 
stamps, and those having an interest 
in more than one cotton crop arc 
eligible for a maximum of $50. 
	0 	 

Chester Cranfill Now 
Stationed In Iceland OUR APOLOGIES 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bennett, Miss 
Edith Thomas and D. J. Brown of 
the Fairfield community, southwest 
of Texico, were called to Leedy. Okla., 
last Friday to attend the funeral of 
Roy Martin, 42, brother-in-law of 
Erown, who died in a Clinton hospi-
tal early Friday. 

Funeral services were held Sunday 
at Leedy and the local party returned 
home Monday. Mr. Martin had been 
in ill health for a number of years. 

Officials of the Texas Farm Bu-
reau Federation, who will be in 
charge of the annual meeting of 
District No. 2 at Lubbock on Friday, 
Aug. 8. (Top) W. R. Tilson, director, 
who will preside over the meeting. 
(Center) J. Walter Hammond. presi-
dent of the Texas Farm Bureau Fe-
deration. (Bottom) E. R. Alexan ler, 
manager of the TFBF. 

We wish to apologize to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Newton for our failure to 
mention the closing of their cafe in 
last week's issue. Be assured that it 
was an oversight on our part. The 
cafe was discontinued, but the New-
tons will take care of their regular 
boarders at their home in Farwell. 

ate with a statewide movement for a 
blackout during the early part of 
September, at its regular meeting 
Monday night. 

No definite date has been set for 
the state-wide blackout further than 
"sometime between Sept. 10 and 18." 
To make plans for the event, the 
Council appointed a committee to 
work out the details. This committee 
is composed of Supt. L. A. Hartley. 
Ira Sellman, LeRoy Faville, J. J. 
Spurlin and Mrs. Loyd Cain. 

Members.of the committee said to-
day that when all details were com-
pleted, local residents would be ad- 
vised. 	Meanwhile, an effort will 
probably be made to have Farwell 
included in the maneuver, which is 
being done to stimulate interest in 
the national defense movement. 

CAMPBELLS RETURN 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Campbell have 
returned to Farwell with the an-
nounced intention of making their 
home here. Some months ago, they 
moved to Hayworth, Okla., where 
they intended to reside. The climate 
there, Mr. Campbell says, does not 
agree with his health. At present, 
they are visiting in the Marvin Ham-
brick home at Bovina. 

Four Farmer county boys will leave 
Farwell on the morning of August 14 
for the induction station at Fort 
Bliss. Texas, for entrance into Uncle 
Sam's army in training. 

The Farmer county quota for Aug. 
14 is only one man, the remaining 
three being made up of two defer-
ments and a transfer to this county 
from Ochiltree county. 

A check of the records at the Far-
mer County Selective Service Board 
this week revealed that James Ben-
jamine Harrelson, who was announc-
ed as the inductee to fill the August 
quota in this newspaper last week, 
was past the 28-year-old limit, and 
therefore his induction is automa-
tically deferred. In his stead, J. T. 
Green will be the selectee to fill the 
one-man quota. 

Leslie Homer Weis and Raymond 
Doyle Jasper, who were given a 30-
day deferment by the local board in 
July, will depart for Fort Bliss on 
the 14th. Thomas Elmo Scott, who is 
registered in Ochiltree county, has 
been transferred here for induction 
and will also depart on that date. Order Numbers Given 

In Second Registration Club Encampments Are Highlights 

Chester Cranfill, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Cranfill of this city, and 
a member of the United States Ma-
rines, is now stationed with the de-
tachment in Iceland, it was revealed 
in a letter received here by his mo-
ther this week. 

For the past several months, since 
he joined the ,Marines. Chester had 
been stationed in San Diego. Calif., 
and it was not known by the local 
people that there was any chance of 
his being sent to Iceland, until his 
letter arrived. 

Written on July 12th, his letter 
reads in part as follows: 

"I hope that every one at home 
is as well as I am. We have been in 
Iceland about ***• (censored). I sure 
do like it here. There is a lot of 
pretty country around here. We have 
a hot water stream running at the 
back of our barracks, it comes from 
inactive volcanoes. 

"We left San Diego the last of May 
and got here around **** (censored) 

. . . we are limited to two letters at 
present. 

.... tell Daddy hello for me, and 
don't you and him worry about me, 
because I am 0. K. 

"I can't tell you very much, as we 
can just write about certain things—
our mail is CENSORED. Will write 
you again, and as soon as possible." 

S-270 Samuel Vernon Estes. 
S-247 James Lloyd Clowdus. 
S-567 Darwin Douglas Jenkins. 
S-383 William Henry Minter. 
S-590 Denham Loyd Smith. 
S-613 Harold Bell Brown. 
S-544 Herbert Woodard Harmon. 
S-843 Robert David Blalock. 
S-430 Harry Jay Charles. 
S-293 Mack Charles Turner. 
5-797 Nathaniel E. Taylor. 
S-339 Merrill Park Brigance. 
S-316 J. D. Cox. 
	0 	 

BLUEBONNETS IN BLOOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Ike McCuan are 
proudly exhibiting a bluebonnet, the 
Texas state flower, in bloom in their 
yard. So far as is known, this is the 
first time these flowers have been re-
ported in bloom here. The plant was 
grown from the seed, McCuan said. 

	 -0--
DOING WELL 

HAS OPERATION Tom Grady Jr., who underwent an 
emergency appendectomy at the 
Memorial Hospital in Clovis last 
week, is reported to be recovering 
nicely, and will be permitted to re-
turn home in due time. 

board one of the buses at any point 
which is most convenient. 

Both groups are scheduled to ar-
rive at Ceta Glen at 1:30, and the 
girls are asked to carry a sack lunch 
for the noon meal on the bus. Miss 
Cunningham stated. 

Varied activities will be staged for 
the clubbers during their stay in 
camp. including singing, hiking, han-
dicraft, swimming, games, nature 
study, stunts and programs, officials 
have announced. Girls who intend to 
swim must have written permission 
from parents, and are required to 
furnish their own suits. 

In addition, each girl will provide 
her own bed roll, food, and pay en-
trance fee to the canyon. Transpor-
tation cost will be figured according 
to the number of girls making the 
trip, Miss Cunningham said. 

W. E. Verner has been asked to 
accompany the group and act as su-
pervisor for preparing the food, with 
each dubber being allotted certain 
foodstuffs to furnish, officials indica-
ted. 

Miss Cunningham pointed out that 
the time given above for the buses 
was the hour of departure, and urged 
those making the trip to be on hand 
and ready to go. 

The program will include talks by 
such men as George Adams, vice di-
rector of extension service, State 
Agent L. L. Johnson; A. L. Smith, 
beef cattle specialist; Dan Russell, 
authority on youth development; E. 
M. Regenbrecht, swine husbandman; 
R. E. Callender, wildlife specialist; 
C. Hohn, land use specialist; and E. 
R. Eudaly, dairy specialist. 

But tops in interest to the boys 
will undoubtedly be the recreational 
periods, which will take up swim-
ming, target practice, baseball games, 
boxing, and movies. 
Girls Leave Wednesday 

Around 60 of the girls from the 
various 4-H clubs of the county, ac-
companied by sponsor Miss Elsie 
Cunningham and several of their 
mothers, will depart on Wednesday 
morning, the girls 'encampment last-
ing through August 13th and 14th. 

Two buses will carry the Parmer 
trippers, with the schedule outlined 
as below: 

Bus No. 1-9 a. m., Oklahoma 
Lane, Charlie Summers' home; 9:30, 
Lazbuddy, at store: 10, Midway, Joe 
Jesko's home; 10:30. Friona high 
school building. 

Bus No. 2-9:30. Farwell, court 
house; 10, Bovina, school; 10:30, 
Friona, school building. Girls may 

Expectancy ran high among Par-
mer county 4-H club boys and girls 
this week, with the annual district 
encampments only a few days away. 

Agent Jason 0. Gordon announced 
today that approximately 30 boys 
representing the county would leave 
here on Monday morning, August 11, 
for Ceta Glen Camp, near Canyon, 
to spend the 11th, 12th and 13th on 
the outing. 

According to the schedule drawn 
up, there will be three points of de-
parture for the boys: Oklahoma Lane 
school, 8 a. m.: Bovina school, 8:20; 
Friona school, 8:45—and the agent 
stressed the fact that this is the time 
for leaving, not for the boys to ar-
rive. 

LiSted in the necessities for the 
boys to take to camp are: towel, 
soap, bedding, tin plate, tin cup, 
knife, fork, spoon; bathing suit, and 
change of clothes (overalls prefer-
red). All boys are asked not to take 
more than $1 spending money. 

Time limit for the paying of fees 
is Friday night, August 8th, Agent 
Gordon stated. This is $2 per boy, 
and unless paid by the deadline, the 
dubber will not be accepted, since 
transportation will be arranged over 
the weekend. 

David Harrison, cashier of the Se-
curity State Bank, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at the 
Memorial Hospital in Clovis, Sunday 
morning. He is reported to be show-
ing satisfactory progress. 
	0 	 

Buy U. S. bonds for defense! 

The order numbers of the twenty- i 
nine Farmer county men who regis- 
tered

1 
with the local Selective Ser- 

vice Board on July 1st are given 
below. 

This is the order in which they 
were drawn in the national lottery, 
Board members explained this week 
that cards bearing these order num-
bers would be interspersed with the 
old registration cards at the rate of 
one new card for each 23 old cards. 

In this manner, the new regis-
trants will not be placed in a sepa-
rate group, but will be placed with 
the old registrants at the ratio of 
one new registrant to every 23 old 
registrants: 
S-682 Shelby Dee Bishop. 
S-659 Robert Elee Morris. 
5-744 James William Loving. 
S-750 011ie Wayne London. 
S-705 Jerry Loyd Brand. 
S-636 Homer Lyle Hendrickson. 
S-362 R. V. Ivy. 
S-820 Harold Irvin Stovall. 
S-201 Joe Byron Burford. 
S-407 Leonard Martin Gee. 
S-224 Devere Knox Lindop. 

• S-475 Omer Edward Hyde. 
S-453 Walker Lonzo Fritts. 
S-498 Jack Melvin Stagner. 
S-728 Joe Elton Palmer. 
8-521 Charlie Paul Thompson. 

Calais, France, was captured by 
the British in 1347 and ruled by them 
for 211 years. 



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS 	..3y Edward C. Wayne 

Japanese Movements in Far East 
Bring Freezing of Assets by U. S. 
Plus Philippine Troop Mobilization; 
Nazis Claim Gains on Three Fronts 

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they 
ar• these •f the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 
	  (Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 	  

Special Envoy 

Harry Hopkins, administrator 
of the Lease-Lend bill, serving 
again as President Roosevelt's 
special envoy to London, is pic-
tured here at the American em-
bassy in London. In a speech 
broadcast to the British empire, 
Hopkins promised the British 
that the "tools" needed for vic-
tory are on the way from Amer-
ican production lines. 

Worthwhile Illusions 
Don't part with your illusions. 

When they are gone you may still 
exist, but you have ceased to live. 
—Twain. 

We 
fear 
from 

Expectation and Fear 
must expect everything and 
everything from time and 
men.—Vauvenargues. 

Failures Teach 
Every failure teaches a man 

something if he will learn.— 
Dickens. 

INDIGESTION 
what 1)octors do for it 

Doctors know that gas trapped in the stomach or 
gullet may act like a hair- trigger on tbo heart. They 
act gas free with the fastest-acting medicines known 
—the fastest act like the medicines In Bell-ans 
Tablets. Try Bell -an, today. If the FIRST DOSE 
doesn't prove Bell - ens better, return bottle to us and 
receive DOUBLE money back. 25c. at all drag stores. 

Mentholatum 
will quickly 
soothe the in-
jury and pro-
mote healing. 

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS 

By VIRGINIA VALE 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

CUSANNA FOSTER, the 16- 
year-old who sings C above 

high C, has appeared in two pic-
tures, is being co-starred for the 
first time in Paramount's 
"Glamour Boy." Jackie Cooper 
is her leading man, and thrilled 
her half to death recently when 
he came on the set with a huge 
box for her. It was a present, 
said he. 

The box contained a set-chair—
you know, one of those special 
chairs with a canvas back-rest that 
stars always have, with their names 
painted across the back. Susanna 
took one look at it and burst into 
tears. Her name had been spelled 
wrong! Not until a sign-painter had 
fixed it did she really feel like a 
star. 

Joan Blondell and Binnie Barnes 
discovered a new way of reducing; 

in "Three Girls 
About Town" they 
had to drag Walter 
Soderling around—
from one room to 
another, through 

j hallways and down 
fire escapes. Each 
girl promptly lost 
five pounds, and it 
seemed likely that 
they'd be mere 
shadows by the 
time the picture 
was finished. Fur-

thermore, the loss of weight began 
to show on the film. So the director, 
Sam Bischoff, had a dummy head 
made, with a face like Soderling's; 
now the girls are dummy-dragging. 

It does seem as if the young peo-
ple of Hungary would be too much 
upset at the moment to think of 
forming a fan club. But one Joseph 
Hamor wrote to Virginia Weidler 
recently, from Budapest, to tell her 
a Virginia Weidler club had been 
formed. The members wear badges 
bearing her picture, and are obliged 
to learn English. Virginia's hono-
rary president. 

Corp. James Stewart showed his 
family around the Metro lot the oth-
er day; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart and 
their daughters, Mary and Virginia, 
visited the sets of "Honky-Tonk" 
and "Smilin' Through" and had a 
chat with Clark Gable. 

Laraine Day has been going on 
and on as Nurse Mary in the Kil-
dare series—the latest is "Dr. Kil-
dare's Wedding Day"—but she has 
the most important role of her ca-
reer in "The New York Story," with 
Edward G. Robinson, Edward Ar-
nold and Marsha Hunt. 

RKO Radio received a nice com-
munication not long ago; it was a 
letter from .Maj. Gen. E. S. Adams, 
adjutant general of the United 
States army, saying that "Para-
chute Battalion" is "the most satis-
factory army picture produced to 
date." 

Remember "Ruggles of Red 
Gap," in which Charles Laughton 
recited the Gettys-
burg address so ef-
fectively that he's 
been in demand to 
do it ever since? 
It's been re-issued, 
which is good news 
for everybody who 
missed this hilari-
ous comedy the first 
time out, as well as 
for those who want 
to see it twice. 

Charles 
In Warner Bros.' 	Laughton 

"The Maltese Falcon" Humphrey 
Bogart plays his first detective role 
—sort of a relief from gangsters. So 
he can play love scenes. He has one 
with Mary Astor that was a change 
for both of them; gangsters can't 
have true loves, under the producers' 
code, and as for Mary, she said that 
the last time she'd been really kissed 
was in "The Prisoner of Zenda." 

Speaking of the beautiful Miss As-
tor, she certainly stacked up laurels 
for herself in "The Great Lie," 
playing opposite Bette Davis. If you 
want to realize what excellent char-
acter portrayals the girls gave, see 
the picture on a double bill with one 
of those phony B pictures that Holly-
wood turns out. 

Those who loathe the commercials 
mixed into their radio programs will 
hail with delight the announcement 
that the FFC has granted a permit 
to Muzak Inc., to build a station in 
New York that will carry abso-
lutely no advertising. 

ODDS AND ENDS—Margaret Lind-
say's signed to appear in four more of 
Columbia's Ellery Queen pictures . . . 
Victor McLaglen ended his personal ap. 
pearance tour because "The Marines Are 
Ready" was ready . . . lack Benny will 
make "The Widow Wouldn't Weep" for 
Warners when he returns from his vacation 
in September . . . Richard Travis, cast op. 
posit. Belie Davis in "The Man Who 
Came to Dinner," owes his big chance to 
her recommendation alter seeing his test 
. . . Bob Hope's bad sunburn held up 
"Louisiana Purchase" . . . ZaSu Pius will 
flutter her hands in RKO's "Week End for 
Three" . . Ginger Rogers will play a sec 
retary again in "Sell-IVade Cinderella." 

Joan Blondell 

A CYCLE OF HUMAN BETTERMENT 

DVERTISING gives you new ideas, 
and also makes them available 

to you at economical cost. As these 
new ideas become more accepted, 
prices go down. As prices go down, 
more persons enjoy new ideas. It 
is a cycle of human betterment, and 
it starts with the printed words 
of a newspaper advertisement. 

JOIN THE CIRCLE READ THE ADS 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 
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A quiz with answers offering ? 
? 
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The Questions 

1. What South American coun-
try has a Colorado river? 

2. What writer described the 
Brobdingnagians? 

3. What is the weight of a gallon 
of pure water? 

4. What is believed the world's 
oldest city still inhabited? 

5. The bundle of rods on the 
back of a dime is called what? 

6. What is the largest star 
known? 

7. Is a pound of feathers heavier 
than a pound of gold? 

8. How many names of U. S. 
Presidents begin with A? 

9. If a boat is clinker-built, what 
is its distinguishing feature? 
10. What is a canon in music? 

The Answers 

9. Its planks or plates overlap. 
10. A canon is a piece of music 

(usually religious) in two or more 
Darts, echoing each other. An ear-
ly specimen is "Non nobis, Do-
mine," composed by Birde in the 
Fourteenth century. 

Thaw F ,oc NAIR TONIC 

Use of Satire 
A satire should expose nothing 

but what is corrigible, and make a 
due discrimination between those 
that are not the proper objects of 
it.—Addison. 
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Le 	III 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Japanese are shown intently reading 
"extra" news bulletins posted at a newsstand in Los Angeles' "Little 
Tokyo" telling of President Roosevelt's order freezing all Japanese assets 
tri the United States. 

(For other news of Japan . . . See Below.) 

Increase the Mind 
If riches increase let thy mind 

hold pace with them, and think it 
not enough to be liberal, but mu-
nificent.—Sir T. Browne. 

1. Argentina. 
2. Swift (in "Gulliver's Trav-

els," people of a country where 
everything is of enormous size). 

3. One gallon of water weighs 
8.355 pounds. 

4. Damascus. 
5. Fasces. 
6. Antares (90,000,000 times larg-

er than our sun). 
7. Yes. Gold is weighed by the 

troy system, 12 ounces to the 
pound, while feathers are weighed 
by the avoirdupois measure. 

8. Three — John Adams, John 
Quincy Adams and Chester Ar-
thur. 
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Ump's Choice 

Fan—What we want is more ac-
tion and not so many words. 

Baseball Ump—I don't exactly 
agree with you. I would much 
rather you fans would yell at me 
than throw pop bottles. 

Platonic friendship, says a wise 
man, is the gun you didn't know 
was loaded. 

If That's Expression 
Evelyn—Helen sings with a 

great deal of expression, doesn't 
she? 

Joy—Well, she makes awful 
faces when she does it. 

Something About Him 
"My dear, I never imagined you would 

marry the man you did," said Gladys. 
"Neither did I, my dear," replied her 

friend. "l disliked his ways, but I 
adored his means." 

Flush—Not Blush 
Boogy—See how the bride is 

blushing? 
Woogy—Go on, man. That's not 

a blush. That's the first flush of 
victory. 
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READING THE FUNNIES 
Sunday comics had their origin 
when Jimmy Swinnerton's car-
toons first appeared in 1892 in 
the San Francisco "Examiner." 
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SMOKING mild, fragrant King 
Edward Cigars is another American 
custom in popular favor every-
where. For genuine smoking pleas-. 
ure, light up a King Edward today. 

GEDWAIM 
WORLD'S URGES —  'SELLER Cigars 

JAPAN: 
Shows Hands 

Dwarfing even the Russo-German 
war, with all its action, the Japa-
nese situation because of its close-
ness to involvement of the United 
States, stole the world spotlight. 

While there were indications that 
the Japanese were to continue the 
war with China, perhaps on even a 
more vigorous basis, and that Nip-
pon was attempting to strengthen its 
hand on the Russian front, the main 
move was the military and naval 
occupation of French Indo-China. 

While this had been foreseen as a 
major Japanese objective, and even 
regarded as a probable one during 
and after the period of the change 
in government in Tokyo, the actual 
occurrence fell with a sense of con-
siderable shock on the United 
States. 

For once the nation began to feel 
the hot breath of actual war blowing 
upon it, and the feeling that "all 
that" was far, far away began to be 
a distinctly shaky sort of thing. 

For the action taken by this gov-
ernment was swift, drastic and met 
with complete collaboration by 
Great Britain, Canada and Austra-
lia. It consisted of this, as the first 
steps: 

The freezing of Japanese assets. 
The limiting of all trade with Ja-

pan under special license. 
The mobilization of the troops of 

the Philippines. 
In addition to the British empire's 

collaboration with the first two 
plans, Britain's far eastern troops 
were on the qui vive for action and 
• request by Thailand for British 
aid in case her territory was violat-
ed was met with instant assent. 

In fact, it seemed extremely likely 
that Britain would move into Thai-
land in order to create a buffer 
state that might preyent Japanese at-
tempt to cut the Burma road, which 
hes only a short distance, relatively 
speaking, from Hanoi in the north-
ern part of Indo-China. 

REACTION: 
And Results 

The immediate reaction of Japan 
was what amounted to a "sparring 
for time." Nippon was caught with 
several ships tied up at American 
wharves, automatically, by this gov-
ernment's declaration, prevented 
from moving. 

Some 40 additional ships were en 
route here, and were hove to at sea. 
And if the Pan-American republics 
were to take similar action to the 
United States they might find it hard 
to make a port where they would be 
able to unload. One of the vessels 
was carrying a $2,500,000 silk cargo 
and nearly 500 passengers bound for 
the U. S. 

Most serious result, however, was 
seen as the immediate stoppage of 
oil exportation to Japan from Amer-
ican sources. Utterly dependent on 
foreign supplies of petroleum, and 
for much of her scrap metal as 
well, Japan was visualized as prac-
tically forced to move on the Neth-
erlands East Indies for the former 
and for supplies of tin as well. 

Most observers felt that if and 
when such a move was made, it 
would find the United States taking 
some sort of direct naval action of a 
preventive nature. 

Tokyo, immediately after Presi-
dent Roosevelt's outline of Ameri-
can action with regard to the Indo-
Chinese incident, broadcast an ap- 

 

COINCIDENCE • • 

 

It so happened that the sudden 
move by Japan and the counter-
moves by this government were 
timed exactly to coincide with con-
gressional consideration of the 
measure to keep draftees, guards-
men and reservists in the armed 
forces for the duration. 

There was no question but that 
the back of the opposition to this 
measure was badly bent if not bro-
ken by the quick change in the in-
tertttienal situation. 

    

peal to the United States to "re-
consider." 

The government took immediate 
retaliatory action, freezing all 
American, British, Canadian and 
Australian assets, and Ito, head of 
the Japanese Board of Information, 
said: 

"If the United States refuses to 
understand Japan's real intentions 
and is now bent on taking measures 
to exert pressure on Japan, the 
conclusion is inevitable that it is the 
United States that disturbs the 
peace. The responsibility rests en-
tirely with that government." 

Thus Japan, and this was recog-
nized as the most militant state-
ment against this government that 
had been made in the history of the 
relations, many times strained, be-
tween the two nations. 

NOTICE • 
Served on Japs 

The reaction of Tokyo, as ex-
pressed by Ito, was coupled with a 
none-too-veiled threat in the news-
paper Nichi-Nichi as follows: 

"The United States may be con-
fronted with a perilous situation 
fraught with the danger of war." 

The newspaper Asahi said: 
"This is no longer an economic 

problem which could be dealt with 
economically, but provokes the fun-
damental determination of the Japa-
nese people." 

These words were particularly 
significant, because they bespoke 
the nation's inability to face the 
withdrawal of the exports of the 
United States and Britain and her 
dominions, or to replace these miss-
ing goods without going to war to 
get them. 

Thus observers saw in the Philip-
pine mobilization order that this gov-
ernment was serving notice on Ja-
pan that the United States is get-
ting ready to defend her territory 
in the South Pacific and her trade 
lifelines to that part of the world 
with armed force. 

Gen. Douglas A. MacArthur, for-
mer chief of staff of the United 
States army, was called out of re-
tirement to take command of all 
the far eastern forces. The hand-
some, socially debonair general, still 
vigorous for all his years, immedi-
ately went to work. 

The forces involved total now in 
the neighborhood of 150,000 trained 
or partially trained men, and with 
draft machinery already at work in 
the islands, and equipment ready to 
be rushed there, an armed force 
considerably larger was a possibili-
ty. 

RUSSIA: 
Holding Hard 

While it was still practically im-
possible to make any definite sense 
out of the German and Russian 
claims, the consensus was that the 
Russians were making a surprising-
ly good fight out of the war. 

As time wore on the battles were 
admittedly severe according to both 
sides, and the main objectives were 
clarified as Smolensk, Kiev and Len-
ingrad. 

There was nothing definite to in-
dicate that any of these three Ger-
man claims had actually been car-
ried out. 

This lent general credence to the 
belief that if the Germans were not 
stalled, they at least were able to 
make only thin forays past these 
points, and were probably having a 
hard time of it. 

German dispatches tending to 
prove this to be so told of "bad 
roads" and "unfavorable weather," 
plus "stiff resistance" of scattered 
units of the Red army as making it 
difficult to advance. 

The Finns were more frank, and 
stated "there can be no talk of a 
blitz campaign. We are advancing 
but have to take one bunker after 
another." 

From time to time there were in-
dications that Moscow was taking 
the offensive, certainly at some 
points in the front. 

PAN-AMERICA: 
Having Troubles 

While the governments of the Pan-
American republics were standing 
firm on their solidarity pledges with 
the United States covering hemi-
spheric defense, they were beset by 
many troubles, some of them report-
edly generated by a Nazi diplomatic 
and fifth column offensive ordered 
from Berlin to occupy America's 
attention on this side of the At-
lantic. 

However, the close of hostilities 
between Peru and Ecuador, in 
which it was thought that the Nazi-
Japanese hand could be seen, final-
ly were halted, and neither the 
casualties nor the fighting apparent-
ly had been heavy. 

Bolivia nipped an attempted Nazi 
coup d'etat in the bud and dealt 
drastically with the reputed author. 

The Herald Tribune came out 
with a story from Buenos Aires tell-
ing of the seizure of some 400 
pounds of packages of spy material, 
messages and the like uncovering 
a very definite Nazi plot against the 
government of Argentina. 

One German embassy fled the 
capital by plane, carrying 440 
pounds of excess baggage, presum-
ably afraid of having it seized and 
examined. He finally got it all into 
safe-deposit vaults in Lima, Peru, 
after great difficulties en route and 
after arrival, but there was doubt 
whether the mysterious baggage 
would be permitted to remain there. 

This doubt was quickly resolved 
by the Peruvian authorities order-
ing the whole baggage to be shipped 
back to Buenos Aires. There it fell 
into the hands of an investigating 
committee which found the baggage 
to contain a radio transmitter and 
a large number of walnuts, which, 
when opened contained the plot 
evidence in the form of messages. 

RED: 
Defense Technique 

Still another described the mili-
tary technic near the front. The 
plan was somewhat similar to that 
of Weygand in his attempted halting 
of the Germans in France, except 
that it was implemented by better 
mechanized equipment. 

The Russians give way before the 
German mechanized advance, which 
finally, however, meets a "wall of 
Russian tanks," which at least 
temporarily halt their advance. 

Then the Russian artillery in the 
rear, already trained on the roads 
behind the advance German lines, 
batters away at the supporting col-
umns. When these are sufficiently 
disrupted to prevent refueling of the 
tanks and motor-fighting-cars, these 
have to fall back and the attack is 
broken up. 

The Russians, when this point is 
reached, military observers were 
reporting, then attempt to put the 
"pincers" on the German advance 
force. This, it was said, was the 
detail back of the three divisions 
destroyed, according to Russian 
claims. 

Some let their minds drop back to 
the Russo-Japanese war of 37 years 
ago and recalled that the modern 
Russian army was giving a very 
different account of itself today 
against sterner than Japanese oppo-
sition. 

One of these stated, as a matter 
of course, that "five Nazi attempts to 
bomb Moscow had been frustrated 
in succession," told of seeing two 
Nazi bombers wrecked 38 and 52 
miles west of Moscow, and of watch-
ing "peasants calmly tilling their 
fields" near the wreckage. 

INVASION •. 
By Stratosphere 

Huge American-made Boeing "fly-
ing fortresses" yet not the largest 
ships soon to be sent overseas, made 
British aviation history by partici-.  
pating in the first "stratosphere' 
raids. 

They were sent, with heavy car-
goes of bombs, to a height of 33,000 
feet. at which point, according to the 
British, they were practically invis-
ible in the daytime, and apparently 
Inaudible. 



Study the above drawing for a few minutes. Notice 
particularly how the bile flows from the liver into 
and out of the gall-bladder and thence Into the small 
intestine which It enters at a point Just below the 
stomach. A cut-off valve prevents the return of the 
bile from the Intestine into the gall-bladder. The 
gall-bladder Is the pump for the bile, acting like the 
bulb of an atomizer. 
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causes bilious indigestion, so com-
mon in hot climates. 

Nature's Danger Signals 
When the bile becomes stagnant 

in your gall-bladder and is dammed 
back into your liver instead of flow-
ing freely into your bowels, you, 
sooner or later, begin to feel some 
of the following symptoms:—Your 
breath may become unpleasant (hal-
itosis), your tongue coated, a bad 
taste in your mouth, your  coffee (and 
tobacco) lose their natural flavor, 
your food does not agree with you; 
you may have heart burn, gas, or 
fluttering around the heart, dizziness 

and bile ducts Into the small intes-
tine and thence through and out of 
the bowels. When you take Calo-
tabs you know that you have taken 
what the doctors call a cholagogue or 
bile expelling medicine. It cjeans you 
out thoroughly. Every inch of your 
twenty-five loot canal, including 
your stomach, small intestine and 
large intestine or colon is thoroughly 
cleared and washed clean and pure, 
and you can see and feel the bile in 
the stools. (Bile causes a slight burn-
ing sensation and a bright yellow or 
greenish yellow color.) Next morn-
ing your system feels purified and 

refreshed and you are feeling 
fine, with a hearty appetite for 
breakfast. Eat what you wish 
and go about your work, or 
pleasure. 

*NOTE—If the stagnation of bile 
is caused by the pressure of a 
tumor upon the gall duct, or by 
a permanently impacted gall-
stone, only a surgical operation 
can remove the cause. But the 
common cause of stagnation of 
bile Is the accumulation of catar-
rhal mucus in the gall-bladder 
or gall-duct. This mucus may be 
expelled by Calotaba. The mucus 
is caused by engorgement of the 
liver, usually the result of over-
indulgence In highly seasoned 
foods, or stimulating drink*. 
Calotabe help to relieve this en-
gorgement. 

or blind spell; you may be troubled 
with belching or frequent passages 
of gas from the bowels; the gas "bal-
loons" your bowels and presses so 
hard on the kidneys that it gives you 
pain in the small of your back over 
your kidneys, making you think you 
have kidney trouble; at night the gas 
in your bowels presses upon your 
bladder making you get up frequent-
ly thus breaking into your sleep. 

In the morning you are tired in-
stead of refreshed. Gradually your 
health is injured. Your complexion 
becomes sallow or bilious; dark rings 
may appear under your eyes, you 
may feel lazy, dull and irritable or 
blue and melancholic. You may have 
frequent colds (catarrh) or dull 
headache; your bowels stop their 
free, full and natural action; you 
have constipation, gas, putrefaction 
and self-poisoning or "intestinal tox-
aemia," as the doctors call it. This 
group of symptoms is referred to, in 
the South, as "Torpid Liver," but 
apparently a better expression might 
be Torpid Bile Flow. 
NOTE:—If the above symptoms are very 
mild, they are called bilious: If severe, 
"toxic." Some may be of nervous reflex 
origin. 

How to Make the Bile Flow 
But when the bile stops flowing 

freely, how can we help Nature start 
It again? The answer is: Take Calo-
tabs at bedtime and drink water 
freely the next day.* This formula 
is designed to increase the force and 
frequency of contraction of the gall-
bladder and the upper intestine 
(duodenum), thus promoting the ex-
pulsion of bile from the gall-bladder 

Formula and Action of 
Calotabs 

The formula of Calotabs is 
designed to make calomel-
Wring a, pleasure, to obviate 
the necessity of following it 
with a dose of Epeam Salts, and 
thus make it just as pleasant 
and safe as any other purga-
tive. Calotabs are composed of 
a thoroughly purified and re-
fined calomel combined with 
assistants and correctives. The 
calomel acts as a "cholagogue" 

or bile-expeller; is diuretic to the 
Kidneys; and, antiseptic (prophy-
latic) to the bowels, discouraging 
the growth of putrefactive bacteria 
and gas formation. The assistants 
act like salts, washing the calomel 
out of the system, preventing its 
accumulation and any danger of 
salivation. The correctives settle the 
stomach and bowels, preventing 
nausea, sickening and griping ef-
fects. Calotabs (and water) there-
fore, give you the combined effects 
of calomel and salts without the 
nausea, sickening and griping effects. 

When Yon Need Calotabs 
Unwholesome foods and drinks. 

or over-indulgence in good foods and 
beverages, especially meats, alcohol, 
coffee, tea and tobacco, cause en-
gorgement of the liver with stagna-
tion of bile, and intestinal toxaemia. 
Colds with their toxines, bring about 
a Similar toxic condition. Hot sum-
mer weather, overwork, mental 
strain, irregular habits, and lack of 
sleep tend to make the system toxic. 

Whenever you need a thorough 
cleansing of the food canal, as in 
colds, constipation, bilious ind 
tion, sick headache, engorgement of 

liver and its allied organs, the 
stomach and kidneys, you will find 
Calotabs a most dependable and ef-
fective eliminant. Millions of Calo-
tabs have been used annually for 
twenty years. You need have no fear 
of using them as directed. 

Calotabs are quite economical—
only 25 centslor the family package; 
10 cents for the trial package, at your 

' druggist's. (Advertisement.) 

If the reading of this article 
teaches you only this one lesson 
about your own body it may be worth 
more than millions of dollars to you; 
for of what use is money without 
health, or after you are dead? 

The lesson is this:—"Keep your 
system pure and you may have 
health and strength to gain and 
enjoy happiness, success and length 
of years." But you may ask:— 

How Can I Keep My' 
System Pure? 

That is not a hard question to an-
swer, for Science plainly teaches= 
that your liver, which is larger 
all of the other glands of the 
body combined, has the special 
work of purifying your blood 
and thereby your entire system 
and of keeping It pure. 

How Does the Liver Purify? 
Physicians tell us that the 

liver destroys, or renders harm-
less, poisons such as uric acid 
and other toxic waste matter 
that is normally formed in the 
tissues, and also prevents the 
formation of poisons in the 
bowels by manufacturing a 
greenish-yellow, bitter fluid 
called bile, which, between 
meals, is stored up in the gall-
bladder, but after each meal is 
poured out into the intestines. 
The bile is purgative and in-
directly antiseptic or prophy-
lactic. In health it is your bile 
that makes your bowels act 
regularly and freely every day. 
—it is Nature's Purgative. It 
is your bile that keeps your 
bowels pure, clean and free 
from excessive fermentation 
(gas) and putrefaction. Re-
member that putrefactive 
germs do not thrive where 
there is fresh bile and there 
can therefore be no fermenta-
tion to cause gas, nor putre-
faction to produce poisons, or 
toxines. Also, as bile is Nature's 
purgative, there can be no constipa-
tion if the bile is flowing naturally 
and freely from the gall-bladder into 
the bowels after each meal. 

But when the bile becomes stag-
nant your bowels stop acting regu-
larly and the contents become a 
breeding bed for the germs of fer-
mentation (gas) and putrefaction. 
These poisons, (called toxines), are 
gradually absorbed into your blood 
and if the quantity be more than the 
liver can destroy, may circulate all 
over your body, poisoning, irritating 
or inflaming your brain and nerves, 
your muscles and joints, your heart, 
skin, kidneys, and every vital organ 
of your body. Your doctor calls this 
"intestinal toxaemia," and tells you 
that your system is "toxic," or, if 
mild, "bilious." 

Functions of Gall-Bladder 
In 24 hours your liver manufac-

tures about 3 to 4 teacupsful of bile, 
which flows through millions of min-
ute canals, or ducts, uniting to make 
a large tube which empties into the 
gall-bladder, as creeks and rivulets 
unite to form a river that flows into 
a lake. Your gall-bladder is a hollow 
muscle that serves the double pur-
pose of a reservoir and a pump. Its 
functions are similar to those of the 
urinary bladder. About three hours 
after eating, when the food is pass-
ing from the stomach into the intes-
tines, your gall-bladder should begin 
its contractions, thus pumping the 
bile into the small intestine where it 
is mixed with your food. Bile is also 
an essential digestive fluid, aiding in 
the digestion and absorption of fats 
and oils. Its absence inevitably 
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Condensation on Walls 

Q UESTION: My small bungalow 
is built on cinder block founda-

tions. The edges of my floors along 
the walls have become spotted, and 
the inside walls to a height of three 
or four feet are continually damp. 
What is the cause and what is the 
remedy? 

Answer: There are openings be-
tween the top of your foundation 
wall and the house walls, through 
which outside air blows in at the 
floor level. As this air is cold the 
edges of the floor and the lower parts 
of the inside walls are chilled and 
condensation occurs against them. 
You can probably feel the draft 
through the crack between flooring 
and baseboard, and if you lay a ther-
mometer there, you will find that 
the temperature is low. The rem-
edy is to close all open joints above 
and below the sill, and any other 
joints through which cold air can 
leak in at the level of the floor. 

Smoky Fireplace 
Question: My fireplace, which I 

just tried to use for the first time 
since occupying the house eight 
years ago, I find draws badly. Its 
dimensions are 22 inches deep, 35 
inches wide and 241/2  inches high. Is 
this too small? Is it possible for a 
nest to be in the flue? 

Answer: The size of the opening in 
a fireplace should be governed by 
the area of the flue. The opening 
should not be more than 10 to 12 
times the area of the flue. There 
are many causes for poor draft in a 
fireplace, such as: two fireplaces 
connected to one flue; with this con-
struction, each fire kills the draft 
of the other; an obstruction in the 
flue; lack of wind shelf and dam-
per; improper construction of smoke 
chamber. For a good draft the top 
of the chimney should be at least 
two feet above the highest ridge 
of the roof and should not be blan-
keted by nearby tall trees or build-
ings. 

Poor Plastering Job 
Question: I paid $55 for replaster-

ing a ceiling. The plasterer said he 
would not take down the picture 
moulding, for he could do a good 
job with it in place. It is now im-
possible to get a picture hook on, 
for the space is filled with plaster. 
Am I justified in deducting some-
thing from his bill? He also splashed 
plaster on a large mahogany bed. 
I have wiped it off and used polish, 
but I fear that when the polish wears 
off the damage will show. 

Answer: By rights you should 
have the picture moulding taken off 
and replaced, charging the plasterer 
for the expense, or giving him the 
chance to do the job himself. As to 
the bed, if it is now in good condi-
tion, it will undoubtedly remain so, 
or can be kept in shape with oc-
casional polishing. 

Cistern Repair 
Question: How can I refinish a 

cistern that has become rotted and 
soft from age and wear? 

Answer: You should look forward 
to replacing the cistern; for any re-
pair would be only temporary. One 
treatment would be to coat the in-
terior with asphalt paint. You should 
do the job at a time when the walls 
are thoroughly dry, and should first 
brush off all loose particles. Get a 
kind of paint that will not give the 
water a taste. 

Bathroom Wall Finish 
Question: Our bathroom walls and 

ceiling are smooth plaster and have 
never been painted. How should we 
fill the cracks and then finish with 
enamel? 

Answer: Fill the cracks with 
patching plaster; get it at a hard-
ware store. Instructions are on the 
label. For the first coat, thin enam-
el undercoater with one-eighth as 
much linseed oil. Allow to dry thor-
oughly. Then apply a coat of under-
coater, and finish with enamel. 

Laundry Floor Surface 
Question: What kind of flooring 

that will not be slippery when wet 
can be used to resurface a wood floor 
in a room used as a laundry? Lino-
leum breaks and wears through 
quickly. 

Answer: Asphalt tiling should be 
excellent, for it is waterproof and 
will not rot. You can get it from 
any dealer in linoleum. Linoleum 
should not be used in laundries or 
similar places where the flooring 
would be wet. 

Worn Stair Finish 
Question: My front stairs are oak 

finished in a "golden oak" shade. 
The finish in the center of the treads 
has worn, showing white spots, while 
the outer sides of the treads are 
still in good condition. How can I 
treat them? 

Answer: Refinish the center parts 
with oak varnish stain. You can get 
a color sample card at a paint store 
to match the shades. Do not make 
;harp edges when you varnish; 
ilend the new part into the old. 

Washington, D. C. 
BIG DAY FOR NEWS MEN 

Twenty newspaper men leaned 
forward around the long blue baize 
table in the ante-room of the secre-
tary of state. At the extreme end 
stood tall, austere acting secretary, 
Sumner Welles. On his face was an 
expression of grim-lipped intensity. 
In his hand was a typewritten state-
ment. He read it aloud. It was a 
scathing, carefully worded blast 
against Japan. 

At the opposite end of the table 
stood three Japanese news men, 
short, affable, eager. For months 
and years they had been attending 
press conferences, given the same 
privileges as any American news 
men. For months also they had 
waited for some such bombshell. 

Now it came. 
One split second after Welles fin-

ished reading his statement, the 
Japanese were out the door, pat-
tering down the marble corridor to 
the press room telephones. It was 
a big day for Japanese news men. 

Finally Ickes Wins. 
It was also a big day for certain 

members of the Roosevelt cabinet. 
For months and years they also had 
been waiting. For months and years 
also they had been urging Roosevelt 
to embargo oil shipments to Japan. 

At a cabinet meeting just before 
Japan moved, Secretary Ickes, as 
new oil administrator, raised the em-
bargo question again. He proposed 
to stop oil shipments to Japan. But 
the acting secretary of state said 
no. Japan, he said, was going to 
make a move toward Indo-China 
and it would be wiser to wait. 

Once before, Ickes had stopped a 
shipment of oil to Japan and aroused 
the wrath of the state department. 
Last June a Philadelphia manufac-
turer complained to him that a Jap-
anese ship was loading 240,000 gal-
lons of lubricating oil. 

"I can't get oil myself to speed 
up my own defense orders," wrote 
the manufacturer, "and yet I see in 
front of my nose this shipment of 
oil going to Japan. To hell with 
defense, if the government is as 
screwy as that." 

So Ickes called the coast guard 
and asked them to act before the 
oil was loaded. They did. 

Then things began to boil. It did 
not leak out at the time, but the 
state department complained to the 
White House that Ickes' action had 
interfered with the policy of appeas-
ing Japan so she would not go south 
to the Dutch East Indies. 

However, Ickes held his ground. 
He insisted that he was not med-
dling in foreign policy, but that it 
was nonsense to ration oil and gas 
on the Atlantic seaboard and at the 
same time let Japan ship oil away 
from the Atlantic seaboard. 

In the end Ickes won. 
Bombard Tokyo. 

Naval strategists make no secret 
as to what they would do to curb 
Japan. They consider it foolhardy 
and suicide to send a lot of U. S. 
warships across the vast expanse of 
ocean to Singapore or the Dutch 
East Indies. 

They figure we are going to get 
into the war anyway, and it is good 
strategy to deal knockout blows in 
the very first round. They favor 
sending waves of U. S. bombers 
from the Philippines to raze the 
paper and bamboo cities of Tokyo, 
Yokohama, Kobe and Osaka. They 
also favor sending the fleet, plus 
airplane carriers to the coast of Ja-
pan. 

They favor doing this immediate-
ly. There is no use, say the navy 
men, of punching at a man's legs 
when you can strike for his heart. 

. • • 

CLOSING PANAMA TO JAPAN 
Secretary Stimson was telling the 

absolute truth when he denied that 
the discovery of a time-bomb was 
responsible for keeping 10 Japanese 
ships out of the Panama canal. For 
this was not the reason. 

Real reason why the canal was 
barred to the Japanese was the dis-
covery that two of their ships were 
floating bazars being rushed to the 
east coast of South America to grab 
off the trade which Axis operators 
were forced to abandon as a result 
of the U. S. blacklist. 

Apparently the Japs had a tip 
that the blacklist was going to be 
issued, because the two ships hasti-
ly left the west coast and were wait-
ing to go through the canal, when 
suddenly the blacklist was published. 
Equipped with elaborate merchan-
dizing displays, and carrying high-
powered, Spanish-speaking sales-
men, the ships were literal arsenals 
of economic warfare. With them, 
the Japanese would have invaded 
the most lucrative markets in Latin 
America before either the U. S. or 
the Latin Americans could have 
moved to block them. 

• • • 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

U. S. authorities are quietly keep-
ing an eye on Andre Maurois, well-
known French writer, who has de-
parted on a mysterious "private 
mission" to South America. Maurois 
is strongly pro-Vichy and is suspect-
ed of going south for the purpose of 
plugging the Nazi-controlled French 
regime. 

The army's new heavy tank is 
equipped not only with machine guns 
and a 75-mm. gun, but also with a 
nice shiny horn to keep soldiers 
themselves from getting in the way.  

• 

COOLER-BURNING,  
PRINCE ALBERT IN 

ROLL-YOUR-OWNS MEANS 
SMOKING COMFORT—FAST, 

EASY ROLLING—NEAT, t 
EVEN, NO BUMPS. MILD, 

MELLOW-SMOKING,  PA. IS 	r. 
RICHER-TASTING-- 

IN PIPES, TOO! 

IL .7. ReynoldsTob. Co.. Winston-Salsco, N. CI. 

70 
fine roll-your-
own cigarettes 
in every handy 
pocket tin of 
Prince Albert 

CRIMP CUT 
Lcac, eURNiNG PIPE AN O 

CiGARETTE fOSACCO 

with e° 
gal 

&It 
• Advertising has given a permanent quality to busi-

ness. A man who advertises must be scrupulous in his integrity. 
He cannot write lies. He has to live up to all claims. This means that you, as 

a customer, can buyfrom such a man with absolute confidence. The merchants and 

li

manufacturers who advertise in this newspaperinviteand warrant yourconfidence. 

In recant laboratory "smoking 
bowl" tests. Prince Albert bellied 

86  DEGREES 
COOLER 

than the average of the 30 other 
of the largest-selling brands 

tested-coolest of sill 

NEEDED MUSCLE 

It was on a bright spring Sunday 
morning that the colored pastor hap-
pened to notice a new attendant at 
the church meeting. When he fin-
ished his sermon the pastor made 
it his business to speak to the new 
corner. 

"Erastus," he said pleasantly, 
"this is the first time I've seen you 
in church for a mighty long time. 
I am very glad that you came." 

"Parson, I came 'cause I needs 
strengthenin'," answered the other. 
"Yuh see, I got a job washin' a 
chicken coop an' buildin' a white 
fence around a watermelon patch. 
an' las' Sunday I done heard yuh 
preached a sermon called, 'Come 
heah for strength.' An' heah I is." 

Modern Age 
Dude Ranch Owner—Yes, we can 

use a cowboy, what experience have 
you? 

Cowboy—I'm an expert roper, 
rider, bulldozer and a good shot with 
the revolver or rifle. 

D.R.O.—Can you sing, play the 
guitar and other musical instru-
ments? 

C.B.—No. 
D.R.O.—Sorry, no job for you, we 

run a real ranch here. 

Life In Reverse 
Mistress — Time brings many 

changes, Bridget. 
Bridget—Indade it do, mum. Why, 

whin Oi wus a little tot Oi usta 
cry fer fear th' policeman would get 
me, an' now Oi cry fer fear Oi won't 
get the policeman! 

TIGHT FELLOWS 

"The fellows down here all claim 
to be millionaires." 

"They're so stingy they must have 
saved nearly that much since they 
arrived." 

Or Chain 'Em Up 
"The storekeeper was all sold out 

on the poison spray; so instead I 
bought some cod-liver oil." 

"But that won't kill the bugs. It'll 
just make them big and fat." 

"That's what I thought. Then I 
can throw rocks at 'em!" 

Lend, Spend 
"I made a quarter today, pa." 
"That's good! How did you make 

it?" 
"Borrowed it from ma." 

Farmer's Diary 
"How did your tulip bulbs come 

up this spring?" 
"With the assistance of the neigh-

bor's Airedale!" 

Expensive Wife 
"Is your wife as extravagant as 

ever?" 
"Sure. She asked for another 

quarter this morning." 

Directions 
Stranger—Sonny, can you tell me 

the quickest way to get to the sta- 
tion? 

Oliver—Run. 

OR SOMETHING 

"Do you think a fellow ought to 
kiss a girl before he's engaged to 
her?" 

"Well not till he's engaged to her 
or some other girl." 

Reverse Side 
"Remember," wrote the instruc-

tor of the correspondence school of 
journalism, "to write on only one 
side of the paper." 

And by return mail came the fol-
lowing inquiry from the new pupil: 
"Which side shall I write on?" 

Big Order 
Six-foot-three Soldier—Shine, boy. 
Shine Boy (looking at the vast 

expanse of boots before him): Here, 
Bert, give me a hand. I've got an 
army contract. 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

HEALTH 
How to Get It and How to Keep It 

Drafting Bills 
Many bills presented in the sen-

ate and the house of representa-
tives are not written by the con-
gressmen or the congressional 
committee whose names they 
bear, but by one or more of the IS 
lawyers in the office of the legis-
lative counsel, an aganization set 
up more than 20 years ago for this 
purpose and which costs the gov-
ernment about $75,000 a year. 

They Worship Frogs 
China is the home of queer cus-

toms, but one of the most curious 
is the Chinese custom of worship-
ing frogs. The headquarters of 
the frog-worshipers are at Cheki-
ang, where elaborate temples are 
specially set aside for the use of 
the "holy" green frogs. 

These creatures are allowed to 
hop around at will in the beauti-
fully maintained temple gardens, 
and at the end of the day devotees 

carry their "gods" back to their 
quarters in the temples. 

To the Chinese the green frog 
stands for wealth—no doubt they 
expect to be well rewarded for 
the hours they spend in worship. 

Strangely enough, the brown 
frog, which is more common than 
the green variety, is treated with 
scant ceremony. Millions of them 
are caught and eaten every year, 
and their legs are regarded as a 
great delicacy in good-class Chi-
nese circles! 
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Something entirely new in refrigeration! In addition 
to the High-Speed Freezer there's a separate set of cool-
ing coils concealed in the walls. The giant Cold-mist 
Freshener with glass doors gives super-moist storage for 
vegetables, left-overs and other foods—guards precious 
vitamins and keeps foods fresher. No need to cover 
dishes! See these new and different 1941 - 

'THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 
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HELP NEEDED First Ambassador 
Thomas Pinckney was the first 

Prisoner's Song 
The song. "The Prisoner's Song", 

ambassadcr from th= -dented State; e:.• Gus Massey. was published in 
to Great Britain. 	 - 	1924. 

Entered as a socon1 class mail mat- 
ter at Farwell. Texas. under the Act 

of March 3, 1879. 

The State Line Tribune j  Plenty of Peaches 
For Everybody 

COLLEGE STATION—ic is peach 
canning time in Texas! The trees 
are bending under the largest crop 
ever produced in the state and the 
nore. desired varieties for canning, 
pickling, preserving, or freewill eat-
ing from the fist will come down 
from the trees in the next 15 days. 
There are peaches for everybody—
peaches for the cream, peaches for 
the Melba, and peaches for every-
thing peaches are used for. One mil-
lion bushels more of the luscious 
fruit than ever was grown in Texas 
before are beckoning the wayfarer 
to come and take them to the home 
pantries, the drying pans and the ice 
cream freezers: to mingle with the 
breakfast cereal, or make a dinner 
dessert that knows no peer. 

Alive to the opportunity. J. F. Ros-
borough, horticulturist of the A. & M. 
College Extension Service, tells 

I housewives to choose J. H. Hale and 
Elberta varieties for canning because 
both are freestone types. They hold 
their shape well when canned, and 
have a firm texture and a :11 4, Inc tiv - 

I -peachy" flavor. The Frank, which 
I will be ripe soon, is excellent for cIF 
sects because of its sweetness. The 
Indian variety is fine for pickles. 

To hasten the job, it is easy to get 
the skin off peaches by placing them 
in a cloth sack and immersing them 
in boiling water until the skin slips 
easily, Rosborough says. Then plunge 
them in cold water and skin them. 

Use firm peaches for canning, and 
for preserves choose those which are 

Offici_ 	of the Farwell Parent- 
Teacher Association appealed for 
help this week in assisting in can-
ning the garden vegetables no -a• be-
ing harvested_ from the cafeteria gar-
den. Fifty-two quarts of string beans 
for use in the cafeteria were put up 
Monday, and the ladies saia that 
enough beans were ready in the gan -
den now to fill several hundred quart 
jars. 

The cafeteria room at the school 
house is being used to process the 
vegetables, but so far only a very 
limited number of workers have vol-
unteered their services. It was point -
ed out that unless helpers respond 
immediately, many of the fresh ve-
getables will be ruined by becoming 
over mature. It has been freely pee-
dieted that unless the garden pro-

' ducts are cared for, the cafeteria will 
be compelled to close down. 

LAZiUDDY 

W. H GRAHAM, Editor and Owner 

ISSUED EVERY : HURSDAY 

Per rear 51.50 

For plumbing see Lovett. 	20tf. 
_es 

FOR RENT—Apartment, furnished 
or unnn nished. See Mrs. M. Left-

wich, Farwell. 

OUR PLEDGE 

We pledge allegiance to the 
Flag of the United States, and to 

the Republic for which it stands; 
One Nation, indivisible, with Lib-
nn,y and Justice for all. 

STRAY HOG—has been at my plat:. 
in Oklahcma Lane for around . 

months. Owner may have same bn 
calling, paying for this ad and ths. 
fs-ed will. F. E.- Kepley. 	35-3tp 

New Registrants Gei 
Fair Deal In Draft 

Men who registered under the 
Selective Training and Service Act, 
July 1, and whose order numbers 
were determined in the National 
Lottery on July 17, are subject to 
the same rules of individual classifi-
cation as the youths who were en-
rolled previously, General J. Watt 
Page. State Selective Service Direc-
tor. emphasized today. 

Under no circumstances will the 
new group of potential trainees be 
classified and considered for possible 
military training en bloc. the Gener-
al declared. Each man will have his 
order number by which his local 
board will consider his classification 
and no local board can classify the 
individual registrant until his num-
ber is reached, except in case of vol- 

TL n PASTURE few head of cattle 
cn good grass. See W. S. McDaniel.  

Farwell. 	 35-3tp 

PERMANENT NVAVES $1 to $10. Re-
gular $4 permanents for 52. Hair-

cuts, 35c. Henderson's, 800 Connelly. 
Phone 576, Clovis. 	 38-tfc.• 

BARGAINS in electric refrigerators. !  
Clovis Electric Shop. We make , 

1-eys. 	 It. ' 

FOR RENT—Modern unfunished 
house near Texico school.. Mrs. 

Mollie Williams. 	 It 

Mr. and Mrs. Alf Taylor left for 
East Texas. Saturday. to their home. 
They have been with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Taylor in the store for the 
east four months. 

J. 0. Cantrell and father, of 
Clovis, are visiting R. James of Mis-
-ouri, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cantrell of 
Plainview. are visitin 	0. Cantrell 
and children. 

Mrs. C. E. Matte ; 7,? ;nett from 
a Lubbock hospital last Wednesday, 
where she underwent a major opera-
tion. 

Schultz tent show visited here Fri-
day and Saturday nights. 

Miss Lillian Treider, V/. F. Wagnon I 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Trider 
.pent Sunday at Buffalo Lake, fishing 

FOR SALE—Baby 
condition, cheap. 

ico. 

carriage. good 
Box 916. Tex- 

lt. 

GUARANTEED PERMANENTS $2 
and up. Haircuts. 35c. All other 

beauty work at reasonable prices. 
Mrs. Leo Martin. Orchid Beauty 
Shop, 204 Gidding, Phone 781. Clo- 
vis. 	 38-tfc. 

Glass Shelves, and 

New 
Moist Master Models 

FOUND—Wheel and tire. Inquire at 
Tribune office. 	 It 

SEPARATE 

COCO:11.1NG 

W)!

IN THE 

unteers, he said. 	 I soft when pressed with the thumb.  
The second national lottery served These have a little sweeter flavor, 

• as a guide for every local board to , which is transferred to the preserves 
integrate its new registrants among ; Eat peaches for health's sake, the 
those who registered last autumn.lhortoculturist counsels. Yellow peach-

es are an excellent source of Vitamin 
A ,which helps growth and is Na-
ture's strongest defense against di-
seases of the nose and throat. Vita-
min B also dwells within the peach. 
It increases appetite, stimulates di-
gestion, and protects the body frcn-. 
nerve diseases. The fruit has a dash 
cf Vitamin C too, along with a strain 
of Vitamin G. Vitamin C keeps the 
body in good condition, aids in re-
sistance to infections. protects tooth 
and bone structure, and stimulates 

delicate 
of 

and 

and boat riding. 
George Treider and daughter, Phyl-

lis Ann. of Friona, visited here Sun-
day morning. 

--o 	 
Records niade at cotton-insect la-

boratories of the U. S. Department 
Agriculture indicate that more boil 
weevils emerged from hibernation 
last spring than during any recent 
Year. 

is G .1 tal vi Vitamin to owth. 
MORE PROFITS 

You. too can have more profits 
from your Cream, Eggs and 
Chickens by bringing them to us 
regularly. 

GOLDSMITH 
PRODUCE 

IMMEMEMORMINE 

.serve tissues and maintenance 
bedy vigor, and helps the skin 
complexion. 

"Eat more peaches today and 
every day during the remainder ot 
the sun on as good value in the pur-
chase of vitamins," he suggests. 

WHEAT LOANS BEING 
MADE ON THURSDAYS 

AMBULANCE 
PHONE 1000 

Johnson- Bayless 
Funeral Home, 921 Pile, Clovis 

and that integration must be carried 
out so that the recent registrants will 
consider their classification only in t 
fair and equitable ratio to thos:. 
men not yet inducted, General Page 
declared. 

General Page pointed out that it I 
was obvious that the new registrants !  
who had received the relatively lnw I 
order numbers would be classified 
sooner than those who had recei"...1 
th higher numbers. 

"I'd like to stress the fact again," 
General Page said, "that there isn't 
any difference between the treat-
ment of the new registrants and the 
old registrants in any respect what-
soever. They are treated exactly 
alike. The same rules of deferment 
apply to both. Both have the same 
right of appeal. The Interests of both 
are protected by the government in 
the same manner. And each case is 
consioered individually when the re-
gistrant's order number comes up, 
regardlets of whether he registered 
July 1 or previously." 

Osborne Nei  cant& Co. 
mareamaimithotgignammommim. -1- 

4/N 

ATTEND XXI' REUNION 

Judge Jarnes D. Hathlin and H. Y. 
Overstreet of this city were among 
atenciants at the annual XIT reun-
ion at Dalnart, the first of this week.' 

TO ALBUQUERQUE 

Pete Murphy, who has been con-
nected with the Texico Port of Entry 
for the past several months, resigned 
last week and went to Albuquerque, 
N. M., where he has recently ,pur-
chased a small bu' iness. 

L. E. Wright. field supervisor of 
the Emergency Crop and Feed Loan 

i Administration, stated today that ap-
plications for wheat loans would be 
receiv.F:d at the local office in Far-
v. ell. on Thursday of each week. 

Mr. Wri:ht said that the original 
the local office on Tues-

days and Thursdays h7.d to be aban-
doned. due to the large territory to 
be covered, and for that reason the 
Fa'nner county office, located in cht 
ccurthousc, would be open only one 
day a week—Thursday. 

He said that payments on last 
year's loans were being received at 
'his time, and he expressed himself 

well pleased with the payments 
received from 	borrowers in this 
county up to date. 

Your Car 
IS NO SAFER 
THAN THE 

TIRE 
Tribune Job Printing Is Best 

Although your car might me mechanically perfect . . . It 

is no safer for you and those dear to you than the tu'es. 
Smooth tires, tires with only small breaks may cost the 
life of every member of your family. Think twice before 
you take such chances. 

Don't Take Chances With Smooth Tires! 

SPECIALS 
At the Williams Grocery Friday-Saturday 

PURE LARD-8 lb. pail    $1.20 

SHORTENING—Crustene, 4 lbs. 	  65c 
BAKING POWDER—Clabber Girl, 2 lbs.     25c 
BAKING POWDER—K. C., 25 oz. can 	  20c 
MILK-3 large cans    25c 
COFFEE—Star State, 1 lb. can  	25c 

I 

PINEAN)LE—Marco, No. 2 can 	  18c 
OAT MEAL-3 lb. pkg. 	  19c 
CORN FLAKES—Jersey, 3 boxes     25c 
PANCAKE FLOUR—White Swan, 3 lbs. 	 13c 
SUGAR-10 lb. bag for 	  58c 
CLEANSER—W. P. pkg 	  5c 
SPAGHETTI or MACARONI-3 boxes .... 	10c 
TOMATOES—Hand pa.c1 7, No. 2 	'3 for .. 	25c 
COCOA—Hershey's, 1 lb. can  	 15c 
SPUDS—No. 1. red or white, 10 lbs. .... 	 20c 
BACON SQUARES—Per pound  	 1 ic 

WE HAVE ONLY THE BEST 
PERRY WItLIAMS, Owner • Avoid Running Over 

Damaging Articles 

"America's Finest Tir:_." 

will help conserve rubber 

by running more miles. C 

Tire Prices Are 
Certain To 2-idvance! 

During the next few weeks you will probably have 

the last chance to buy tires at present low prices. 
Wh7,- put it off and pay the extra charges that are 

certain to come? . . . and that soon! Equip your 

car with first quality SEIBERLINGS now! Save 

while ,-cu may! 

COME IN TODAY AND CHANGE 
OVER TO SAFE SEMERLINGS 

HELP CONSERVE 
RUBBER 

Drix 	Reasonable 
Speed 

a Carry Correct A i r 
Fressure 

Suits 
and 
Plain Dresses 
Cleaned and Pressed SIKES MOTOR COMPANY 

FARWE!)., TEXAS. 

MURPHY-ECHOLS TIRE COMPANY BARNES CLEANERS 
Farwell, Texas. N M. 

Kelvinators! 

• 5th and M:tehell 

111.11111111111111111111111111111111111 
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LOOKING TO 2.  Oil Field Cash for USO  
Health Notes g THE FUTURE 

By JASON 0. GORDON 
County Agent 

tent physician, and leave the quacks 

alone." concluded Dr. 
	0-- 

MOST FAMOUS OM FIELD 
TO CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY 

tty TeX111 Department of Health 

BEAUMONT, Texas---Spindletop 
the most famous oil field in history, 

A.USTIi\----Beware of house to 
house agents who would sell you 

merchandise under some high sound- 

will have a birthday party this year. 
Discovered forty years ago when 

the Lucas gusher blew in with a roar 
heard around the world, Spindletop 
will furnish the theme for a nation-
al oil anniversary celebration, to be 
held here Oct. 9, 10, and 11, by the 
Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
Association. 

Highlighting the birth -I -  insert - 
ance will be the dedication of a huge 
monument to be erected to the Lucas 
gusher and the pioneers of Spindle-
top. Made of Texas granite, the shaft 
is the result of the efforts of the 

ing' name and claiming that A will 
cure all diseases known to affect 
man or beast." warns Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State Health Officer. 

"By patronizing such people the 
general public is not only wasting its 
money but is often purchasing an 
article that may be -dangerous to the 
safety of persons or livestock." 

One of the more recent frauds un-
covered by field inspectors of the 
State Department of Health concerns M. OLIVER 

0. M. "Mark" Oliver assumes new 

official position with the Panhandle 
& Santa Fe Railway, in this territory, 
as assistant general passenger agent. 

SCREWWORM CONTROL 
Livestock owners have reason to re- 

joice over the experimental work of 
the Bureau of Entomology and Plant 
Quarantine in the control of screw-
worm infestation in livestock. A new 
screwworm remedy known as Smear 
No. 62 seems to be just what the 
tockman has been wanting. 
A few .years ago the cowboy had to 

carry so many different bottles of 
material to be used in doctoring 
cretyworms he usually would neglect 

the important items in control. To-
day one small can of Smear No. 62 
is all that is needed. 

Bureau of Entomology and Plant 
Quarantine bulletin E-520 discusses 

so-called "radio-active 	Cones". Lucas Gusher Monument Association, 
Agents for this company have been headed by J. Cooke Wilson of Beau-
covering certain sections of the State mont, and of scores of oilmen who 
zealously, and have been selling a have contributed to its completion. It 
product that is not only worthless. will be the second tallest monument 
but, if used according to directions, in Texas. yielding only to the stratos-
would be very dangerous to the pub-1 eheric San Jacinto memorial. 

lie health. 	
Spindletop. first gusher oil field in. 

Valve claims have been made by the United States, was the bee innie.' 
salesmen peddling this product that of the modern petroleum inciestry. 
it will not enle cue all diseases. but! 	oune1 here in 1901  in such 
if used continuously, will definitely tremendous quantities thai 	, 

prolong life. 	 be used not only for lubricants, ben 

isa,boratory analysis reveals that ':so for fuel and power. As the in- 
this product contains radon in sur.fi-
cient quantities and potency to be 
unsafe for children, and if used by 
adults frequently and in high dosage 
would be dangerous to their health. 

Personnel of the State Department ment for hundreds of thousands- and 
cf Health are caustantit en guard to contributed billions of dollars in tax- 

protect the general public against 	to support institutions of goneen-1 
ment In a ;grief span of years, it has such fraudulent practices, but to gain 

a ;.eater degree of success „every altered man's way of life throughout -  
citizen should be extremely careful the world." 
in purchasing any treatment, con- 	in Texas. the petroluem industry 

coction, or device from persons who ha -; grown in the four decades until. 
claim marvelous results from their it is now the largest business in the 

fraudulent product. 	 State. Production last year was al- 
"If you or your family needs medi- most half a billion barrels from near-

cal attention, play safe, see a compe- ly 100.000 wells, and expenditures for 

ecelption now being carved on the 
incnoment base points out, "Petro-
leum has revolutionized industry sod 
transportation: it has created untolst 
wealth. built cities, furnished employ- 

lation of the fly. 
The formula for preparing Smear 

No. 62 may be secured at the County 
Agent's office 

Roustabouts, drillers, producers, farmers and town people chipped in 
their change and put Hutchinson County more than $500 over its quota for 
the United Service Organizations. Here J. C. Phillips (left), editor and 
manager of the Borger Daily Times, director of the USO drive for 
Hutchinson County, is handing E. B. Germany, Dallas, Southwestern 
regional chairman, a check for $2,000. Germany flew to the Panhandle 
city to receive I-1, 	and to thank the Hutchinson County committee 

the life cycle of the screwworm fly He is a member of a pioneer Texas 
as follows: 	 family and one of the youngest offi- 

"The screwworm passes through cials in the country to hold such an 
several distinct stages. Eggs are laid iamrepoinrtimportant, aprois

ll
ioti.on. His headquarters 

by the adult fly; the eggs hatch in- 
to worms; the worms develop and 	  
when mature they drop from the operations from October 1 to May 31, 

wound and enter the ground, and lie and avoid all wounds between June 
immobile in their hardened outer 1. and September 30 and retard infes- 

en:el. E. Es 	(' Dallas. is presi- 
den': 	 Mid-Continent 
Oil and rasi Association . research 
and service )rganization of Texas 
oilmen. winch is planning the obser-
eance. 

The number of persons required to 
run the railroads of America increas-
es or decreases according to railway 
traffic earninigs. When railway re-
venues were at their peak, in 1926, 
the Class I railroads employed an 
average of 1.779,275 persons. In 1933, 
the low year of the depression when 
railway revenues were at their low-
est, they employed an average ot 
971,196 persons. In 1939. the avers* 
riunber -employed was 987,943. 

Denmark now has one-third fewer 
pigs than when Germany occupied 
the country. The Germans certainly 
have been getting porky. 

Texas labor. supplies, ate., total.te.1 

3750.1100.000. 
Taking part in the birthday cele- 

bration will be leading oil men from 

all parts of the country. man,: c.. 

-.-vh= entered the business at Spin-
dietop. Both the convention program 
and its entertainment will carry out 

-]::- ---::•;ary theme, !;::,:or-itng 
Mr 	—110 is 7,1n-,7ention chair- 

,,17547,77:gra,  

IfES, ACCIDENTS 
WILL HAPPPEN . 
and there is little ou can do 
about it except to remem-
ber that we can take out 
those body dents, repair 
smashed fenders, and make 
your car look like new with 
a fresh coat of paint. 

KARL'S AUTO 
CLINIC 

coverings. From the ground the flies 
of the new generation emerge and lay 
more eggs. 

The young worms of the screw  screw-
worm fly require a wounded warm-
blooded animal for their first 3 days 
of development. The early stages of 
the worms have never been known 
to develop in dead animals. Should 
an infested animal die after the 
worins are - 3 or more days old, the 
,,vorms will continue to develop in 
the carcass the remaining 1 to 7 days 
required to attain full growth. 

"The developmental peroid from 
eggs to mature adult flies capable 
of laying eggs is about 3 weeks under 
most favorable conditions, or about 
--ice the time required for develop-
:lent of the most common carcass-
nee dine-  blow-flies. Under less fail-
- rabl- conditions, the developmental 

_ in the ground is lengthened; 
;.t -:'. fly has no true resting or hi-
=_Tn.: - Lng-  stage. and the flies must 

ernern" from the soil usually in less 
7.han 33 days or die. The percertage 
of survival and emergence from the 
,-7.1.il ".7 usually low, if cool weather 
retards development for more than 
40 days. No adult flies are likely to 
survive 2 months. Cold weather (be-
low approximately 55°F) prevents 
adult fly activity, and temnFenden 
telow approximately' 20 degrees F 
kill adults in a few hours. Because 
there is no true hibernating or flor-
ieart periatl in any stage of the life 
cycle of the serewworm fly, it can-
Dot survive any period- of 1 months 
without producing at least one gene-
ration." 

If it were possible to destroy the 
I worm during the first 3 days of his 
life, the screwworm fly would be 
completely exterminated. This seems 
impossible to do, but livestockmen in 
this territory could perform surgical 

far Outlasts 5 other big brands in Desert War of Endurance 

Oil-Plated engine proves good for more than Double the 
Mileage averaged by rivals in Daring Death-Test...Certified 

lee•abffitet/Je ELECTRIC RAKE 

.tiaL 

of Nature's life-givers lost in modern 
food processing. Similarly, the latest oil 
refining methods destroy some of Na-
ture's life-givers. But today full life is 
brought back—more than generously 
—by the two Conoco synthetics. 

One of these will make Conoco Nth 

motor oil keep your engine OIL-PLATED. 

The other will check the effect of foul 
leftovers caused by every engine's nor-
mal firing. This commonest of all oil 
troubles is now checked—inhibited—by 

Th.ioihen-e inhibitor 	Conoco Patent 

2,218,132. But why technicalities? — 
when you knoev theoCertificil Economy 

record of Conoco Nth in Death Valley. 
You'll never Death-Test your Conoco 
Nth oil, nor make your car try other 
proving-ground tortures. You'll still 
drain and refill at recommended inter-
vals. But knowing that one fill of 

Conoco Nth outlasted the other Death-
Tested oils—by 74% all the way up to 
161%—you can figure on a long time 
between quarts of Conoco Nth oil. 

Change today—at Your Mileage Mer-
chant's Conoco station. Continental 

Oil Company—Pioneers in Bettering 
America's oil with Synthetics 

COME IN . . . 

SEE this 

Electric Range 

that Offers You 
such 

BIG VALUE! 

Plenty of good old pre-streamline cars 

with OIL-PLATED engines still pass your 
house quietly . . . pass newer cars on 

the road 	pass oil-inspection many 
a time without needing a quart. That's 
because inner engine parts have been 

kept OIL-PLATED by the strong magnet-

like action that won't let OIL-PLATING 

quickly drain down. Even through the 

nights, OIL-PLATING stays up to its top-
most point—on guard against wear in 

advance! Yet this famous OIL-PLATING 

—based on the Conoco Germ Processed 
oil patent—is merely one factor in to-
day's great success of the new 

CONOCO Nth MOTOR OIL 

—Lasted 5,683 miles longer than 

next-best oil tested in Death Valley 

Conoco Nth oil invited itself straight up 
against 5 other representative oils in 
an all-out test to the death...unbiased 
...Certified. The graveyard was cruel 
Death Valley—so hot you can't sweat. 
6 everyday coupes were used—all alike. 
Each got one 5-quart fill of some one 
competing oil—locked in by the Offi-
cial Referee. Then under strictly equal 
conditions all cars sped without added 
oil, till engines cracked up. 

The weakest oil gave up while Conoco 

Nth still had 8,268 miles to go ... Certi-
fied. All 5 rivals together averaged 
7,057 miles less than Conoco Nth oil 

... Certified. 

IF you are 
looking for the BIGGEST 
VALUE in a modern 
range then this is the 
Range for you. Look at 
the many SPECIAL FEA-
TURES that no other 
Range offers you — then 
COME IN and get the 
price. You'll be surprised 
how reasonable it is. 

T 	&,Y 

I GERM PI OCE35€0 

T R 11  
cEari

firn I hereby certify that 
161° the Death Valley Test 

and related work were thoroughly 
and fairly conducted. Engine De-
struction occurred in each case at 
the mileage stated. 

COST OF 
OPERATION IS 
ONLY A FEW 
CENTS A DAY 

See These FEATURES Today! 
• Five-Speed Surface Units. 

• Giant Oven has Balanced 
Heat. 

• ALL-Porcelain Enamel 
Finisfs. 

• Automatic Oven Temper-
ewe Control. 

• Deep Well Cooker—
cooks complete meal at 
one time. 

• Timer Cloak Controls 
Oven (extra on some 
models). 

• Extra Large Storage • 
Drawers. Real difference — from a Real source 

Two modern synthetics are in new 

Conoco Nth oil. Now think of modern 

vitamin synthetics, milking up for some Texas-New Mexico 	e 

	

C003Ultinri 	2;02.24.2 

.J.Jrinq 	 wort, 

of AlACIA11(00 	(.2124:.2 I ,,./ 

Latest available oil of each competicive. 
brand bought retail by Referee.. 

New stock coupes all alike; broken-in 
alike; tuned alike; handled alike. 
Engines had been taken apart for Ref-
eree—to assure same conditions for all 
oils. Same route for all. One fill of oil 
per car. None added. Engines under 
lock—under scrutiny—every mile. , 

IMPARTIAL. 



HIS INSURANCE POLICY 

4747104/4 L. DEFEA/Sk- 
, alfrialc./ei//770,v 

r4/RPZ,4/Vffs 
7-,4 A/ 

2/ALE S  

Dr. J. R. Denhof 
Optometrist 

Better Vision With Comfort 
Across St. From Postoffice 

CLOVIS - NEW MEXICO 

Eggs have fat oC 1 qualit That 
supplies quick energy, but fat that is 4.11.11  
not fattening. 

$5 	Loans — $3001 
A new field office of Priorit 	Di • 

rector Stettinius has been op aievE 1. 

Dallas. There are new 10 ie. 'the 
United States. 

To Responsible People 

Convenient Repayments 

UNION CREDIT CO. 
TO cw 

3arry Bldg.—Clovis 

P. E. Jordon 

ECK 

kAop,,, I  I A 
DAYS 

t:e666 

GAS 
AND 

CL) OIL 

--Santa Fe Magazine. 

STEED 
Mortuary 

"Serving Clovis Territory 
Since Clovis Began" 

PHONE 14 

CLOVIS. N. M. 

MYSTERY 
You will be held breathless by the startling, fast-

moving story of murder in a modern hospital. Dar-
ing, clever, extraordinarily exciting, this is one of 
the most amazing adventures of the famous detec-

tive. 

Because we want you to know Mercury Books (se-
lected and published by The American Mercury), 
we'll send you this one—The Dutch Shoe Mystery, 
by Ellery Queen—practically free. We'll supply the 
book if you'll pay 10c for postage and handling. 

Out of more than 60,000 copies printed we have 
less than 3,000 left—and they're going fast. Hurry 
and send a dime for the complete copy of this in-
tensely interesting book. (Sorry—only one to a cus-
tomer.) 

• 
Here's my dime. Send me a copy of the Ma reury nook "The Dutch 

Shoe Mystery" by Ellery Queen. 

NAME 

ADDR.&38 

CITY AHD STATE 
SIERCITIMY BOOKS, 570 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK. N.  Y.  

Cl 

I 
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VITAMINS AND EYESIGH T 

Wheat Quotas For 
1942 Proclaimed 

PLEASANT 
HILL COLLEGE STATION—A warning 

to parents to be certain their child- 
ren are getting plenty of vitamins is 	Mrz. Joyce Smart is here 
being voiced by Dosca Hale, specialist California, visiting her mother, 
in parent education and child devel- Barnes, and other relatives 
opment. She says when a child goes relatives. 

front 
Mrs. 
and 

Mr. Badgett and children left Fri-
day for Acme, Texas, to bring back 
Mrs. Badgett, who has been visiting 
there several weeks. 

Mrs. Paul Spearman and children 
are here visiting Mr. and Mrs. Har-
per. 

without the right food for too long, 
the lens of the eye may cloud over, 
and blinaness may result. 

The specialist tells this story. Some 
worried parents recently had their 
five-year-old child's eyes examined. 
The child had complained that his 

COLLEGE STATION—Wheat far-(quota level," he said. 

mew will be given an opportunity to American wheat farmers face the 
se* in a national referendum next 

eng on whether they want to con-
.e wheat marketing quotas. Fred 

Berme's, assistant state admin.stra-
tfma officer of the AAA. has aruioun-
red_ 

VI's announcement by Secretary 
et Agriculture Claude R. Wickard is 
being made now to give wheat grow-
osa ample time to make plans for 
LW plantings before seeding time, 
Reels continued. 

In accordance with the AAA Act, 
a proclamation must be made prior 
to May 15 of any marketing year keeping part of the surplus off the  
when it appears the wheat supply market until needed. When produc-
sal. exceed a normal year's domestic ' ers plant within their specified al-
raminaption and exports by more  lotments, they make adjustments at 

seeding time and may continue to then 35 percent. The national refer- 
market their entire production in mid= which will be voted on before  
the normal manner. Producers who June 10, 1942, must be approved by 

flan-thirds of the farmers voting, be- excede their allotments when the 
fore quotas will be in effect on that! wheat is planted are called upon to 
"ears crop. 	 adjust marketing's. The smaller of 

the normal or actual yield on the -Since marketing quotas on whea.::, 
sarc- to protect loan collateral, gov- acres in excess of the allotment is 
esznnent loans would not be made subject to penalty. 
ea the 1942 crop if marketing quo-; The marketing penalty, which is 
4as were voted down." the AAA offi- , intended to discourage marketing of 
dal explained. excess wheat, amounts to 50 percent 

Wheat quotas are in effect for the of the basic loan rate. For 1941, the 
national average loan rate is 98 first time on the 1941 crop as a re- 

same problems confronting wheat 
growers in other exporting countries, 
but nowhere have the farmers as ef- eyes itched and burned. and the pa- 	Mrs. Tom Crews and daughter, and 

rents had observed his eyes were sen- Orville Jarrell visited in this commu-
sthve to light. They thought he need- nity several days last week. 
ed glasses. Instead of putting glasses 	Carruthers Whitener is still 'very ill 
on him, the doctor gave the child a and is receiving treatment in Clovis 
big dose of vitamins and put him on We hope he recovers soon.  
a diet which was exceptionally rich 	MI'. and Mrs. Cecil Bell and child- 
in vitamins. 	 F  ren are here from Oklahoma visiting 

"Vitamins keep eyes seeing well j is parents and her mother. 
and feeling well," the doctor said. 	Victor Pierce preached again at 
"We know of nothing else that will Texice. last Sunday.  
do this." 	 Elvis Bell came home last week. 

This is the diet he recommended: 	Rev. Dyer preached two very in- 
A quart of milk every day, an egg teresting sermons Sunday at -

a day, a serving of whole grain ce- Fundamental Church, and will be 
real every day, plenty of fresh green hack in two weeks to fill the pulpit. 
and yellow vegetables every day, yel- Remember the date. Aug. 17. 
low fruit or tomatos every day, and , Little Patsy Spearman has a good 
some liver, fish, and other meats se- ' case of mumps. while here visiting 
veral times each week. 	 her grandparents. 

Here are some other facts the doc- 
tor gave these parents: 	 Crimsom clover seed production 

Some children "pile" sugar on may reach the high record of 8,350.-
their food. Too much sugar dulls the 000 pounds, clean basis, in 1941. corn-
appetite for other foods and may blur pared with approximately 5,230.000 
the eyesight or injure the health. Too pounds in 1940. 
much sugar may do damage. Rats 
living on food containing too much 
of a certain kind of sugar always de-
velop cataracts on their eyes. Catar-
acts are common among people with 
diabetes. 

fective and as democratic a program 
to protect their prices. Rennels said, 
pointing out that American farmers 
are getting far better prices for their 
1941 crop than farmers in other 
wheat exporting countries. 

The purpose of marketing quotas 
is to divide a limited market equit-
ably among all growers, and to pro-
tect wheat prices and income by 

--- 
A new seedless orange and a cold--

resistant apricot tree are among 
plants recently patented. The orange 
is a bud sprout of the variety known 
as the pineapple orange. It has many 
seeds, but the new fruit 	s•e$7.' 14ry--: 

"Words Are Not Big Enough 
to praise ADLERIKA. Am 55 and 
travel; always carry ADLERIKA 
with me." (G. D.-Calif.) Gas bloat-
ing, sour stomach, spells of consti-
pation quickly relievea thru ADLER-
IKA. Get it TODAY. 

Fox Drug Store 

cents, making a penalty rate of 49 
cents. 

The penalty on excess wheat may 
be postponed if the excess is kept off 
the market and stored under bond. 
or it may be avoided if the wheat is 
taken out of market channels by de-
livery to the Secretary of Agricul-
ture for relief purposes. Or, it may 
be converted into free wheat in which 
case it will be the amount by which 
a producer seeds below his allotment 
for next year, measured in terms of 

.— of the 81 percent favorable vote 
in the national referendum May 31. 
'T as. farmers approved quotas by 
Se percent. Approval of quotas made 
limns at 85 percent of parity possible. 

The 1942 national wheat acreage 
sitotment of 55 million acres was 
smaiounced May 22, and Texas farm-
ma have been issued allotments to-
lanng 3,748,141 acres. 
-The carryover we will have on 

July 1, 1942. as a result of our above 
Illiarmal yields and reduced exports. is * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * going to be the largest on record for his normal yield, or the amount by 
the United States and a 1941 crop which his next year's actual produc- 
-even as low as 358 million bushels tion falls below the normal yield of 
scald bring the supply up to the his allotted acres. Rennels said. 

Buy IT 	defense bonds and 

stamps.  
Hail And Farewell! 

'The curfew tolls the knell of part-
ing day, 

A line of cars 
the lea. 

A hiker plods his absent-minded 
way 

And leaves the world quite unex-
pectedly. 

winds slowly o'er 

EXPESa. LUBRICATION 
WASHING—VACUUM CLEAN 
LEE TIRES AND TUBES 

PHILGAS BATTERIES 

GUARANTEED SERVICE 

On Tires and Batteries 

Phillips 66 Service 
Station 

W. T. North. Mgr. 
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THE FAMOUS RADIO DETECTIVE 
and author of the sensational best seller 

"The Adventure of Ellery Queen" 
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Mrs. R. E. Maddux is assisting at 
the Texico postoffice during the ab-
sence of Mrs. Bess Dow, who is tr1-.. 
ing a two-weeks vacation at Ruidoso. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hall spent 
Sunday in Amarillo visiting with re-
latives and friends. 

Bedford Forrest, of Hereford, 
spent the past week here, visiting 

ith Tate-  Booth. 

Special for . . . 
your best beau 

The right man plus .an 
important date means 
you want to look the 
prettiest you ever have. 
Alrne't magically, let 
us give You new beauty. 

Dial 2431 

V AINTITY FA IR 

." 7.̀(44.-4Y 	: 9*.`: 

BROWN COW 
CHOCOLATE MILK 

A pure drink of milk and 
chocolate that the children 
will love . . . a real body 
builder. Order some today, 
keen it on hand always. 

Fresh Bulgarian Pu;:terinilk 

SUMMER'S DAIRY 
01111111161MINIMMIRIBIEMPM7allatillIESIMEo 

FLOUR Ric PRUNES 
Red Star, 24 lbs 	 Gallon can 	 • 
CRACKERS 15c  CANDY 
2 	 • jars for 	 

NATIONAL SHREDDED WHEAT 
Per hoa 	 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Heart'.; Delight, 2 for 	.... 

ANGELUS MARSHMALLOWS 
1 lb. pkg. 	  

CHUCK WAGON CHILI BEANS 
2 cans for 	  

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Rice, of El 
Reno, Oklahoma, arrived Saturday 
for a visit with her sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs_ B. S. Triplett, 
in Texico. 

LADIES' SILK Ted—Bits 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rogers ana 

twin daughters left Thursday to 
epend the weekend with their son, 
Allan, who is a flying cadet at Cor-
pus Christi, Texas. 

We really haven't decided who got 
the laugh on wh; in this deal, but 
just ircm geaeral obervation. it ap-
pears that the Mr. outwitted the 
Mrs. Last week, C'_:2urnlynT, were ra-
ther over-abundant in the local PTA 
garden, and the ladies conceived the 
idea of having Supt. J. T. Carter 
and Agent Jason Gordon peddle the 
surplus, much to their disgust. Assist-
ing his wife with the family laundry. 
Carter war; hailed by one of the la-
dies with "Here's those cucumbers". 

Mrs. Bess Maddux Dow left last 
Friday night to spend the next two 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. G. B. 
Armstrong Jr., and family. at their 
cabin in Ruidoso, N. M. 

Announcement Made Of Mrs. Jerry Lloyd Brand 
Approaching Nuptials Is Tendered Shower 

Aini_urr.m lees are cut this week. 	A shower honoring Mrs. Jerry 
revealing the coming marriage of Lloyd Brand, who before her recent 
Miss zaeara real,: R _bat daughter o mai riage was Miss Vivian Eason, was 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K Roberts of this held the past Thursday afternoon in 
city, to R. Kendrick Green, of Mule- the home of Mrs. Odom Smith. of 
shoe. 	 ! Texico. Mrs. Max Huber and Mrs. 

The nuptial date has been set as ' Elsie Smith acted as hostesses. 
Saturday. August 30th, with the ce-1 Guests included: Mesdames Crys-
remony to be performed in the Haan- tal Moss, F. M. Eason, W. E. Stanley 
lin Memorial Methodist church, in and daughters, N. J. Brand and  

Marvin Rohovec, of 
announce the birth 

Tandy-Smith Nuptials 
Performed In Raton 

Mi. and Mrs. A. L. Tangy, of the 
Gklahema Lane community. this 
week announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Maurine, to 011ie 
Smith Jr., of Dumas, Texas. 

The nuptial vows were spoken in 
Raton, New Mexico, at three o'clock 
on the afternoon of July 30th. The 
bride were an orchid ensemble with 
black and white accessories. 

The couple are now sightseeing in 
New Mexico and Colorado, after 
which they will be at home in' Du-
mas, where the groom is employed 

the American Zinc company. 

Mrs. Claude Rose Is 

HOSE 
• Our stock is fairly 
complete, but we have 
no assurance we will 
have any more after 
the present stock is ex-
hausted. 

Buy yours now at no in-

crease in price! 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton, N. M., 
of their daughter, Lucy Jane, on 
July 29th. Mrs. Rohovec was the. 
former Miss Lucy Hadley, of Texico.  

this city, at 10 o'clock in the morn- daughter, J. T. Brand and children, 	 and promptly informed. his wife he 

ing. Dr. Frank Richardson, uncle B. Goforth, J. A. Jones, J. T. Hul- Hostess To Club 	was leaving the laundry to her— 
of the bride-elect, and presiding elder sey, T. H. Richey and daughter, J. P. 	Mrs. Claude Rose entertained the but the climax was, all he did was 
of the Galveston district of Metho- ipton and daughter, Riley Boss and Tugs.ay Bridge Club in her home leave the house, step to a phone. call 

dist churches, will be on hand to read eaughter, Jim Young, 011ie Williams, last week, July 29. the guest of honor a local woman, and report. -I've got 

the vows. 	 ] .de eiclaamith, Z. A. Petree, Joe being her sister. Mrs. I. W. Coleman. I  your cucumbers." 

Miss Roberts is well known locally. Hromas, J. H. Brand, Opal Lloyd, from Houston, Texas, who won high 
• 

RED Miss Oleta Stevenson spent last 
week visiting relatives and friends at 
Muleshoe_ 

PHARMACY :core icr the evening. 
Others present were Mesdames 

Eess Dow, Bessie Lee Hennman, E. 
Loky. M. C. Roberts, J. P. Macon, 

Jimmie Rogers: Miss Jennie Lee 
L. :mien. and the hostess. 

Following bridge, the guests were 
eyed refreshrnE.nts of ice cream and 

cake. 

On Vacation 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roberts depart- 

NIETHODIST CHURCH 

having resided in this city for some Tom Jones.Henry Lloyd, 	eoa - 
time. She graduated from the Far- erg, Mollie Williams, Lizzie Rolland 

' well high school, and then entered and Miss Hazel Jones. 
West Texas State College. at d'In- I Gifts were sent by: Mesdames Eu-
yon, spending two years there. Last gene Fletcher, Henry Sellman, Jack  
fall, she accepted a position with Dunn. W. H. Graham, Floyd Lewis,  

N. C. Smith, Huber, Pauline Will-the Texas-New M,:xico Utilities com- 
pany, in Muleshoe. and has been a i"--;  ' .'ScS -aim Seaman. Catia-

resident of that city since that time. 
Tleen Cox, Marceline, Rosmary and 

Mr. Green is the son of Mr. and `'eetta Tipton. 

Mrs. J. 0. Green. of Lubbock. He is 	 o- „ d  

ii
raduate of Texas Technological I oung People's Choir 

Mr. and Mrs. Ike McCuan aepart-
ed the first of the week for a visit 
amono eelatiees at various points 
down 

Church School, 10:00. 
Morning Worship, 11. Subject, 

'The Mystery of Life." 
In The Evening: 

Worship. 8:30. Subject, "The Se- 
cret of Victorious Living." 

All are invited to attend these 
services. Mr. end Mrs. B. N. Graham spent 

Sunda,/ in Pampa, Texas, visiting 
with ids uncle. R. D. Graham. who 
is 89 years old. 

E. J. Sloan, Pastor. 
	0 	  

One of the younger fry came in 
from a baseball game the other nite i Miss Jaquetta Strickland returned 
in a state of great excitement, and: the past weekend from Liberty. Tex-
shouted to his mother: "Muh, we' ass. where she has been spending the 
just saw a miracle—Clovis won a summer with relatives. Little Martha 
game!” 	Ruth Farquhar accompanied her on 

her return, to spend a few days. 
Young "Kim" Hunter. grandson of ; 

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hunter of this! 
city, got the laugh on the doting 
grandparents recently. Always called 
Kim, the youngster hardly knows his 
full name—Skillman Cannon Hunt-
er, U—and when e 
he studied and puzzled. and finally 
came up with the report, "I'm Skill-
man, the Second Cannon." CHURCH OF CHRIST 

ege, at Lubbock, and for the past le  
several months has been making his a  
home in Muleshoe, where he has 
charge of the Emergency Crop loan 
office. 

Following the ceremony in the lo-
cal church. the couple will spend two 
weeks on a honeymoon tour through 
the western states and down the Pa-
cific coast. after which they will re-
turn to Muleshoe to make their home. 

or M. E. Lhurch 	ed the first of the week for points 
in northern New Mexico and Colo- 
redo. The:;  of the Young Peo- redo. Thee expect to return Friday. 

plc's Cnoir of rile local Methodist I Mrs. A. D. McDonald and Butch 
clearch was und,.rtaken the past' - Routh are assisting at their place of 
riluisday nigna wnen a numbee e_ business during their absence. 

group ao..t al the home of O/Irs. o- 
L. J. Henderson, in east k arweil. Lewis C. Cox, Minister, 

Res. 1208 Mitchell, Clovis. Tel. 1003. 
Bible cla,sses for all ages at 10:00 

a. m. 
Preaching at 11:00 a. m. and 8:30 
m. 
Mid-week service at 8:30 p. m., 

Wednesday. 
The church with a welcome, where 

everybody is somebody and nobody is 
a stranger. Come and bring a friend. 

__0 	 

CARD OF THANKS 
Misa Jcen Booth was the house 

guest of Miss Cherry Anne Forrest, 
in Hereford. last week. 

Dick Bobst was practically delirious 
with joy this week. For years he has 
been kidded unmercifully about being 
so terribly skinny, but now the tables 
have turned. Mother Bobst came 
home with a new pair of swimming 
trunks for him—and wonder of won-
ders, "they were too little". 

- - - 
The height of worry was reached 

by Dee White. at the clerk's office. 
this week. Ccming in cut of the. 
scorching sun. a customer observed ]  
her in a deep brown study and asked I 

l to tne following: his house guest, Bedford For- wondering what'in the werlil I'm go- 
Twila Mae Strickland, Wanda and ing 

rest, of Hereford. Some twelve or ing to do," she mourned. "I DON'T Lila Mae Boss, Jane Lokey, Jeanne 
fourteen youngsters participated in 
an evening of games, after which 
they were served hamburgers. 

Has Yard Party 
Toby Booth entertained a number 

of friends at his hem" in F'arwell, 
the past Thur:day evening. honor-ads were served what she had cn her rein.d. "I'm just 

After an election in aaien aai„; Here From California 
Ma; btricklanci was cnosen presiaena I Mrs. Ida Gallagher, Mother of 

men. one 6n:up gathered, Mrs. Leyd Cain of Texico. arrived on 
around the piano to brush up on Monday from her home in Los Ange- 

	

l., — 	re. 	 . s. California, and plans to spend 

	

ing. 	 I several weeks visiting here, and with. 
,'Iliursday night was set for the re- , relatives in Oklahoma and Tatum, 

euiar practice, to be held at Lila ] New Mexico. 
church building, and Mrs. Hendersch I 
will serve as director. She urged all' 
young people who are interested pa_ 
ticipate in the singing group. 

Refreshments of delicious lemon- 

Wedding Dinner Honors 
Newlyweds, Sunday 

A wedding dinner was held Sun-
day, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. 
J. Brand, honoring their son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lloyd 
Brand, who were recently married. 

The afternoon was spent in play-
ing games and enjoying music. Ru-
mello, Cholita and Mary Cervantez, 
and Ernest Vigil, Spanish friends of 
the bride and groom. played guitars 
and sang. 

The guests included: Mr. and Mrs.' 
Jerry Lloyd Brand, Mr. and Mrs.; 
Odom Smith and family; Mr. ana 
Mrs. Tom Lloyd and Earlene Wilker-
son, of Bovina; Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Jones and family. of Clovis; Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Lloyd. Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Lloyd and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra 
Lloyd and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
die Lloyd and family, all of Friona; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lloyd of Illinois; 1, . and Mrs. Max Huber, Center;

13 Huber and mother, West Camp: 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eason and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Brand and family. 
	0 	 

Results eouni—i ry a Tribune oai 

HAVE A HEATER ON MY CAR!" Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Blair and 
daughter. Helen Katherine. spent 
Sunday in Lubbock, attending a re-
union of Mrs. Blair's family. 

- - - 
Proving that advertising really 

does pay: Mrs. E. G. Blair rushed 
into a local grocery the other morn-
ing, and when que:tioned by the' Frail L. Bradshaw, of Slaton, Tex-
clerk, just said she'd been washing' as, vi: iced the past week with Mrs. 
end now it wes eee:eeshment time". I Lee readshaw and other relatives 

and friends, in Farwell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lloyd Brand 
wish to express their appreciation 
for the many nice presents. given, or 
sent, since our wedding July 24th, 
by our many friends. We sincerely 
thank each and every one of you. 

Miss Christine Millwee and moth-
er. Mrs. Belle Knight, both of 4:1Y-
D3nhell. Texs,s, spent the past week-
end visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Vinyard, of Farwell. 

Ann Hart, Margaret Bigham, Mug-
gins Graham, Duane Sprawls, Pete 
Booth and E. J. Sloan. 
	O 	  

Marriage Vows Are 
Exchanged, Aug. 2 

Marriage vows were read to Miss 
Pauline Taylor. daughter of A. A. 
Taylor of Texico, and Howard Finch-
er, son of Mrs. Maggie Fincher of 
Sweetwater, Texas, the past Satur-
day. in a simple ceremony performed 
by Rev. Holmes. of Clovis, in his 
borne, at three o'clock. 

The bride's boquet was of red 
roses. which accented her costume 
of navy blue and white. Mrs. Aldon 
D. Woodlyard, of Texico, sister of 

'- as her attendant. 

Enjoy Outing 
Enjoying a respite from work and 

the seasonal heat, Misses Hazel Ang-
lin, Irene Sachs and DeAlva White 
spent the past weekend vacationing 
at Ruidoso, summer mountain resort 
near Roswell. New Mexico. They re-
port an excellent trip. 

Here From Wyoming 
Mrs. A. J. Ellison and son, of 

Cheyenne. Wyoming, arrived here the 
past Thursday. to spend some time 
with relatives in Farwell and Bovina. 
Mrs. Ellison is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy B. Ezell. 
	0— 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hunter and 
son, Kim, arrived here Tuesday from 
their home in Santa Fe. While Mr. 
Hunter is attending business in con-
nection with his duties as Art Direc-
tor of New Mexico in this part of 
the state, Mrs. Hunter and son will 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hunter. 

Mrs. Pincher is well known here, 

Mrs. J. H. Martin is spending the 
week with her daughter. Mrs. Jack 
Wilkins, at Ruidoso, N. M. During 
her absence, Mrs. Morgan Billington 
is assisting at the Farwell postoffice. 

••• 

ONE-DAY SERVICE 
on- 

Quality Cleaning 

having resided in Texico for a num-
ber of years and attending the local 
high school. The groom is a graduate 
Df the Sweetwater school, and has 
been employed on a ranch near Tex-
ico for some time. 

After a few days in Sweetwater, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fincher wlil return to 
Texico for a visit, before continuing 
to California to make their home. 

Guests at the ceremony were Miss-
is Betty Lee Williams, Ilene Watkins, 
and Billy Jo Taylor. 

Hills On Vacation 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hill are va-

cationing with relatives and friends 
in and around Glenrose. Texas. ex- 
hefting to be gone around ten days 
or two weeks. Mrs. Mose Glasscock 
is in charge of their store in Texico 
during, their absence. 

SUITS 
Cleaned and pressed 

The Constant Values You 
40c 

40c PLAIN Dresses 
Cleaned and pressed 

.HALL'S Will Find at . 
I SUGAR 59c 

10 lb. paper bag__ 
PEAS 
Concho, No 2 can.... 11c 

CITY CLEANERS 
" Your Home Cleaner" 

Farwell, Texas. 

Mrs. Bessie Lee Henneman visited 
 	in Arne rile. Sunday. 

— 	 Lle/14, 

29c 

10c 
10c 
25c 
15c 
15c 
19c 
73c 
35c 
15c 
25c 

• • 
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ASK FOR 

Cel!ege Bakery 

BREAD 
. . . for health's sake! 

Now contains vitamin 

B 1 . 

Delivered fresh 'daily at 

your grocer's. 

r-IMPirPMEMBEr 

Farwell Motor Company 

MOTHER'S COCOA 
2 lb. can for 	  

BURLESON'S COMB HONEY 
5 lb. jar 	  

WHITE SWAN PINEAPPLE 
Crushed or sliced, No. a can,. 2 for 	  

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. 
2 cans for 	  

H. H. or SAM HOUSTON COFFEE 
Per pound 	  

1941 4-door Chevrolet Sedan. 
1941 Ford 2-door Sedan. 
1940 Ford 2-door Sedan. 
Two 1940 Spcl. DeLuxe Chev. 2- doors. 
1939 Plymouth DeLuxe 4- door. 
1938 Ford DeLuxe Coupe. 
1937 Ford DeLuxe Coupe. 

THE DANGER 
SIGNAL 

, vhr.ri headaches come too regu-
tic to have your eyes 

i '• Eyes get overworked 
like anything else. and then they 
must rest. 	pair of glasses fitted 
y us will give your eyes the rest 

they need and at the same time 
vill nf:t inc :nvenienee you in the 
' ast. 

J. R. DENHOF 

PETE KYKER, Manager. 

HAL S  MARKET' 
PONTIAC E PLYMOUTH 	 DeSOTO 

IE 0.= 
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Salesmen—Jess Newton. Bill Lunsford 
Le Post Office 

T >VIS, N. M. 
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The merchant who advertises must treat 

you better than the merchant who does 

not. He must treat you as though you 

were the most influential person in town. 

As a matter of cold fact you are. You 
hold the destiny of his business in your 

hands. He knows it. He shows it. And you 

benefit by good service, by courteous treat- 

P E R S O N 
ment, by good value—and by lower prices. 

ARE AN 
INFLUENTIAL 

aThp in me 
BY ARTHUR STRINGER 

IMPROVED
►  

wvw  
UNIFORM INTERNAI'ONAL 

SuN,g cH 	i. Lesson 
44.014 

alleY - 

W. N. U. Service By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D. 
bean of The Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago. 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

Lesson for August 10 

Carol Coburn, Alaska-born daughter of a 
"bush rat-  who died with an unproved min-
ing claim, returns North to teach school. 
Sidney Lander, mining engineer, rescues 
her aboard ship from annoyances of Eric 
(the Red) Ericson. Lander Is engaged to 

not interested in Lander. 
One of Carol's pupils is Salaria Bryson, 

• big, out-doors young woman, also In love 
with Lander. 

Salarla can hardly read but she is adept 
at bunting game. 

THE STORY SO FAR 

Barbara Trumbull. whose father is fighting 
Coburn's claim. Lander breaks with Trum-
bull and moves to Sock-Eye Schlupp's 
shack. Carol gets a school Job at Math• 
nuska. 

Barbara visits her and Carol says she is 

INSTALLMENT' IX 

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education: used by 
Permission. 

JAMES TEACHES CONSISTENT 
CHRISTIAN LIVING 

LESSON TEXT—James 1:17-22; 2:14.17; 
4:13-17; 5:12 

GOLDEN TEXT—Pure religion and un-
defiled before God and the Father Is this, 
To visit the fatherless and widows In their 
affliction, and to keep himself unspotted 
from the world.—James 1:27. 

1/ 

sweeps, from a high, small waist-
line, to a flare that ensures work-
ing comfort and looks pretty be-
sides. You can draw the waistline 
in as slim as you please, by means 
of the back-tied sash belt—and ad-
just it to give yourself plenty of 
leeway for reaching, stretching, 
sweeping, dusting and so on. This 
design (No. 1360-B) is simple to 
make and it really is necessary 
to a busy day. 

Checked gingham, flowered per-
cale, plain-colored chambray or 
seersucker all look very attrac-
tive made up like this, with braid 
and buttons to match or contrast. 
You'll enjoy following the pattern 
which includes a sew chart. 

• • • 
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1360-B is de-

signed In sizes 12. 14, 16. 18, 20 and 40. 
Corresponding bust measurements 30. 32. 
34. 36. 38. and 40. Size 14 (32) requires 376 
bards edging. Send your order to: 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
149 New Montgomery Street 

San Francisco 	 Calif. 

Enclose 15 cents in coins for 

Pattern No 	Size 	 

Name 	 
Address 	  

"And you, Eckstrorn," Lander 
called back over his shoulder, "line 
up the men when they get here. 
And you, Olie, ride straight over to 
the station and tell the agent there 
to get the marshal. Tell him to 
wire up and down the line for any 
men he can get here. This calls 
for fast work. So come on!" 

I didn't resent the brusqueness of 
that order. 

"How old is that child?" he asked 
as we reached the open road. 

"About six," I answered. And that 
struck me as such a pitiably small 
figure that I was prompted to add: 
"She seemed quite a sturdy little 
tyke." 

"How was the child dressed?" he 
asked. 

I told him about the old wolfskin 
coat. 

"That's in her favor," he said as 
he hurried on. "And a child of six 
wouldn't go far in country like this. 
She couldn't." He glanced about the 
darkening bowl between the laven-
der-tinted hills. "She's somewhere 
within a mile of us." 

"Won't Sandy help us?" I asked. 
"He hasn't enough to work on," 

Lander explained. "Or, ather, he 
has too much, here on the road. He 

HERE'S one of those very satis- 
fying everyday dresses that's 

decidedly out of the ordinary in 
charm and practicality. The lines 
are really as good as those of your 
favorite afternoon dress. The skirt 

Lockless Suez Canal 
The Suez canal is a sea-level 

"ditch," requiring no locks. The 
narrow ditch in the sand runs for 
104.5 miles through desert and 
marshy land from Port Said on 
the Mediterranean to Port Taufiq 
on the Gulf of Suez. Its channel 
depth is now 45 feet, and its nar-
rowest width is 70 yards. Although 
it has been concreted at some 
places to halt erosion, the banks 
are chiefly sand or gravel. 

The northern half of the canal 
cuts straight through the desert; 
the southern half leads through a 
chain of small lakes which act as 
"expansion chambers" to help 
take up the flow of the four-foot 
tide from the Red sea. 

• 
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Taking Note 
He listens to good purpose who 

takes note.—Dante. 

Wise Prayer 
A healthy mind in a healthy 

body is a thing to be praye4 for. 

"Driving  a cross-country bus is a man-sized job," 
says Bss Driver WALTER STINSON 

"That's why I go for the 

Spiritually minded but very prac-
tical was James, an outstanding 
leader in the Church (Gal. 2:9; Acts 
15) and the brother of our Lord. His 
epistle speaks little about Christ, but 
it reflects more of His teachings 
than any of the other epistles. It 
parallels the sermon on the mount 
and in that way, as well as other 
ways, greatly resembles the teach-
ings of Jesus. It is a straightfor-
ward discussion of practical Chris-
tian living. 

There is so much inconsistency 
among Christians in their daily walk 
that nothing could be more needed 
than a careful study of the exhorta-
tions of James. 

I. Be Doers of the Word—Not 
Hearers Only (1:17-22). 

Knowing God's will is important, 
but it amounts to little except to 
bring condemnation upon us, unless 
we do it. It is good to hear with 
swift apprehension, but there is no 
point in talking about what we have 
heard unless we practice it. 

God is the "giver of every good 
and perfect gift" (that's literally 
and wonderfully true). He has not 
withheld one, blessing, even to the 
giving of His Son, who was sent 
down from heaven to redeem us. 

His very goodness should prompt 
us to lay aside everything which 
dishonors His name. Wrath (v. 20), 
all uncleanness of speech or thought, 
pride (v. 21)—all these must go, 
and will go, as we permit the Word 
to take root (be "engrafted") in our 
hearts and lives. Note that it is not 
enough to read the Word, or even 
to memorize it. It must take root 
and grow in our life. 

H. Believe=But Do Not Forget to 
Work (2 : 14-17). 

Saved by faith? Yes, we are, and 
in no other way; but the man. who 
says he has faith in Christ will in-
evitably show the results of that 
faith in his life. 

James is not in any way contradict-
ing the teaching of Paul's epistles re-
garding justification by faith, but is 
clearly stating what must be true, 
"that a faith which does not result 
in works, i. e., in a manifestation 
of a true Christian life, externally 
and visibly, is not the kind of faith 
commanded by God, and constantly 
revealed in the New Testament as 
the only instrument for the appro-
priation of the redemption that is in 
Jesus Christ our Lord. There is no 
such thing as real, genuine, vital, 
living, Christian faith, except it has 
its fruits in the works of faith" (Wil-
bur M. Smith). 

How that faith will show itself in 
the practical dealings of daily life 
is graphically presented in verses 
15 and 16. Pious talk has always 
been very cheap, and it certainly 
accomplishes nothing. Real Chris-
tianity works. 

III. Trust—But Do Not Boast of 
Tomorrow (4:13-17). 

There is a strange religious atti-
tude which talks about faith as 
though it were something of which 
to boast, which encourages people 
not only to believe, but actually to 
presume. There is a radical differ-
ence between faith and presump-
tion. 

All Christians are subject to the 
temptation of talking about being 
"strangers and pilgrims" (Heb. 11: 
13) in this earth, and then planning 
their lives and their business as 
though everything will continue as 
it is through all eternity. It is right 
to plan, but every day we should 
plan subject to God's will, always 
realizing that this may be the day 
when we shall be called into His 
presence to give an account of the 
deeds done in the flesh. 

Every hour of life should find us 
ready to meet the Lord, and with all 
in readiness, so that our going may 
leave behind a clear testimony 
of faith in God, and of consistent 
Christian living. 

IV. Be Honest—Without the Need 
of an Oath (5:12). 

A Christian should never need to 
give an oath in the ordinary affairs 
of daily life. His life should be so 
transparently honest and consistent-
ly aboveboard that his word ("yea, 
yea, or nay, nay") will be "as good 
as his bond." 

The Jews were accustomed to use 
formulas for oaths such as those 
mentioned in Matthew 5:33-37. 
They would have felt much at home 
in our day when there is so much 
dishonesty that people are constant-
ly calling on God to witness to their 
truthfulness. Those who have least 
to do with Him and the worst rec-
ords for dishonesty are most prone 
to thus seek to bolster their word. 

What a striking contrast is the 
simple "yes" or "no" of the true 
Christian. Let us make our word 
always good, because it is the es 
pression of the integrity of our live 

flashlight when I go back for the 
men. And blink the light from time 
to time, so we can place you." 

"All right," I agreed, as quietly 
as I could. 

"Can't you find her, Sandy?" I 
said as I stood with my fingers 
hooked through his collar. For it 
would be natural, I knew, for the 
dog to follow his owner. I let him 
sniff at the pail as I held him trem-
bling against my knee. Then he 
suddenly whimpered and broke 
loose. And I realized, as I stag-
gered after him in the darkness, 
that I had failed to keep a part of 
my promise. He was off. 

I could hear his bell-like barks in 
the cold night air as he quartered 
off from the woodland and crossed 
a treeless slope that led to a hayfield 
as level as a floor. It was a stretch 
of open land, I could see, where 
some homesteader the summer be-
fore had cut wild hay for his stock. 
But Sandy, instead of racing after 
his master, seemed to be crisscross-
ing about this open floor windrowed 
with its sun-shrunken snowdrifts. 
He came back to me, barked twice 
in my face, and was off again. 

I followed him, as best I could, 
wondering if his excitement was due 
to a fox or even some larger ani-
mal prowling about in the gloom. 
But I found him, at the meadow 
edge, with his nose buried in the 
tumble of loose hay at the base of a 
poled stack covered with a faded 
tarpaulin. His bobbed tail, I no-
ticed, was going from side to side 
like a metronome. 

I dropped down on my knees be-
side him, pawing away the loose 
hay. Then I suddenly stopped. I 
shrank back, with a quick little cur-
dle of nerve ends. For my bare 
hand, pushing deeper, had come in 
contact with warm fur, 

I was sure of that. And I was 
equally Aire that Sandy had smelled 
out a sleeping bear. 

My one and only aim in life was 
to get away from that stack and 
hear the comfortable voices of 
armed men about me again. I ran 
stumbling across the drifted hay-
field, wondering as I went why I 
could see no moving lights in the 
distance. 

Then my flight came to an end. 
For I realized that Sandy, who was 
following me, did not approve of that 
retreat. His sharp barks were 
plainly meant for sounds of protest. 
He even came and tugged at my 
parka end, as though to drag me 
back. 

I stood there, in my weakness 
and hesitated. I must have stood in 
the darkness for a full minute, with 
out moving. Then a second wind 
of courage took me slowly back to 
ward the stack. 

It wasn't easy to go back. 
But I shut my jaw and crept gin 

gerly forward, Wondering how I 
should defend myself if an aroused 
wild animal lumbered out at me 
My hand, I'm afraid, wasn't a very 
steady one as I thrust an exploring 
arm into the little cave under the 
stack shoulder, the cave where some 
stray deer or perhaps a moose had 
been feeding during the deep cold. 

It was quite a deep hollow. My 
arm, in fact, went in up to the el 
bow. Then it went still deeper. It 
went until I could feel the warm 
fur again. But, a moment later, T 
could feel something else. About it 
strangely enough, was wrapped a 
coil or two of rope. And then I 
realized the truth. 

It wasn't a sleeping bear: it thil5 
the body of a child in a worn wolf-
skin jacket. It was our lost Frieda. 

She roused a little and emitted a 
sleepy whimper or two as I caught 
her up and held her to my breast. 

A great surge of relief swept 
through me as I heard the sleepy 
small voice complain: "Ah ban so 
hungry!" 

"Of course you're hungry," I said, 
a little drunk with excitement. And 
both Sandy and the half-awakened 
child must have thought that I'd 
suddenly gone mad, for I managed, 
in some way, to clamber to the top 
of the stack and there, standing up 
in the darkness, I shouted with all 
my strength. I called and called 
again, until an answering shout 
came back to me. 

"They're coming, Frieda," 1 said 
as Sandy's voice belled out on the 
cold night air. 

Lander came first, a little out of 
breath, pushing Sandy away from 
him as he stooped over me. 

"I've found her," I said as I strug-
gled to my feet in the loose hay. 
"She's all right." But, with Frieda 
in my arms, I wasn't sure of my 
footing. And a sudden sense of se-
curity went through me as I felt 
Lander's long arm encircle my waist 
and hold me up. He held me close 
in under his wide shoulder, for just 
a moment, in what I accepted as a 
silent gesture of gratitude. 

"She's all right," he shouted back 
over his shoulder. And he took the 
child from my arms as the twin-
kling lanterns drew nearer. I could 
hear a cheer go up from the crowd 
and a moment later I could hear the 
tremulous voice of Mrs. Eckstrom 
saying over and over again: "Mv 
leedle Frieda! My leedle Frieda I" 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

wouldn't know what's expected of 
him. A hundred different feet have 
passed along this trail." 

Lander left me and pushed his way 
in through a tangle of berry canes, 
with Sandy whimpering at his heels. 
That, for some reason gave me a 
flicker of hope. But it resulted in 
nothing. Man and dog worked their 
way back to the road again and once 
more Lander sidled along the ruts, 
step by step, studying the broken 
surface. I saw him rather abruptly 
leave the road, push through a mat 
of last year's fireweed, and drift 
away across a flattened meadow of 
wild hay. I thought, for a while, 
that I was both deserted and forgot-
ten. But he circled back to me, in 
the end, a little breathless from run-
ning. 

"Come on," he said. "I've struck 
a trail." 

It was easy to follow him, since 
the meadow, for all its roughness, 
sloped downward. But I remem-
bered, with a gulp, where that slope 
ended. 

"Aren't we going toward the riv-
er?" I asked. 

"Yes," he answered. 
Lander turned when a scattering 

of white birches barred our path, 
and veered off to the left, penciling 
the ground with the ray of his flash-
light as he went. He stood in doubt, 
when we came to a spruce wood, but 
pushed on again, skirting the gloom 
of the close-serried trees. Then he 
suddenly stopped and showed me a 
mark on a mounded snowdrift. It 
didn't mean much to me. But the 
excitement in his voice was unmis-
takable. 

"That," he said, "is a child's foot-
print." 

He called Sandy to his side and 
talked to him. He pushed the dog's 
nose down in the snow and patted 
him and started him off with the 
cry of, "Find her, Sandy!" 

But Sandy disappointed us. He 
struck off in the darkness, quivering 
with excitement, only to circle back 
to us and whimper at his mas-
ter's heels. 

Then a cry came from Lander. 
The beam of his flashlight had fallen 
on a'n empty tin pail, lying beside a 
fallen spruce bole. One glance at 
it told me it was the pail in which the 
Eckstrom milk was daily carried to 
my door. That sent Lander run-
ning about in an ever-widening cir-
cle, sweeping his flashlight from side 
to side as he went. I could hear, 
for the first time, the sullen roar-
ing of the river under its tangle of 
ice. And I didn't like the sound of it. 

He rejoined me, as I stood there 
with a new chill in my blood, and 
thrust the flashlight in my hands. 

"We've got to have help here," 
he said. "You keep Sandy and the 

CHAPTER XI 

Life is like a husky-dog that re-
fuses to be entirely tamed. Quite un-
expectedly the old wolf strain breaks 
out. 

Several weeks ago I'd arranged 
to have young Olie Eckstrom bring 
me a quart of milk every morning. 
And I looked forward to Olie's daily 
visits. For I liked Olie and Olie 
liked me. I liked the flash of his 
boyish wide smile and the friendly 
warmth in those sky-blue Scandina-
vian eyes of his. He was always 
glad to fill my water pail and do 
some trivial little chore for me. 

But one day, instead of the tow-
headed Olie, it was his little sister 
Frieda who proudly toddled to my 
door. She made a funny figure as she 
stood there in her patched old cor-
duroy trousers (plainly inherited 
from Olie) and an equally abraded 
old wolfskin coat that was much too 
big for her. She couldn't have been 
more than six years old but she 
showed an active interest in my 
school crayons and building blocks. 
After she'd pored over a picture 
book or two I tied her up in her 
wolfskin coat, gave her an apple, 
and started her off for home. 

There was a feeling of Spring in 
the air. I noticed that my shack 
eaves were dripping and my door-
yard drifts were diminishing. 

But about midafternoon Olie ap-
peared at my door. He stood there 
with his wide smile. 

"I ban come for Frieda," he an-
nounced. 

"But Frieda went home hours 
ago," I explained with a faint chill-
ing of the blood. 

His face, as he stood frowning 
over that, became suddenly mature. 
She had not come home, he said, 
and his mother had thought that 
maybe I had kept her for dinner. 

We began the search by first look-
ing through the outbuildings and 
skirting the clearing edges where 
the shadows were growing longer. 
It was foolish, I suppose, but I kept 
calling out, "Frieda! Frieda!" as 
I went. And there was, of course, 
no childish answer to that call. 

Then we went back to the road and 
examined the muddy ruts and the 
sun-softened snow for any betraying-
ly small footprints. But there was 
nothing there we could be sure of. 

"Perhaps," I told the solemn-eyed 
Olie, "she's home by this time." 

I pinned my faith on that hope. 
But it proved to be a hollow one. 
And the stricken look in Mrs. Eck-
strom's eyes did not add to my hap-
piness. She called her husband, who 
came from the stable with a hay 
fork in his hand. The smile faded 
from his wide blond face as Olie 
explained the situation. The sun, I 
could see, was already low over the 
mountain tops. And every hour 
counted, with night coming on. 

"We've got to have help," I told 
them. "We've simply got to find 
that child." 

That took my thoughts back to 
Katie's Indian baby, the abandoned 
little papoose who'd been found in 
the valley birch grove. And the 
god from the machine, on that oc-
casion, had been Sidney Lander's 
sheep dog. 

"Olie," I said, "could you get on 
a horse and hurry over to Sock-
Eye Schlupp's? There's a man there 
named Lander, who has a dog called 
Sandy. And something tells me 
Sandy might find Frieda." 

It wasn't Sandy I wanted, I'm 
afraid, as much as Sandy's master. 

He was off like the wind. 
Lander arrived more promptly 

than I had expected, with Sandy at 
his heels. I noticed, as he swung 
down from his horse, that he had a 
flashlight in his hand. His face, as 
he hurried over to us, was stern 
but not excited. And he didn't stop 
to ask many questions. 

"I'm having Sock-Eye notify the 
settlers," he said. "When they get 
here, tell them to strike north and 
south of the trail at fifty paces apart. 
Let 'em work a half mile each way. 
And when they've finished their trip 
in and out have 'em report at the 
Jansen shack." 

He turned for a moment to the 
lost child's mother, who was quietly 
weeping in the doorway. "That's all 
right, Mrs. Eckstrom. We'll find 
your girl for you." 

There was such assurance in that 
deep-timbred voice of his that I 
half-believed him. 

Then, for the first time, he looked 
squarely into my eyes. 

"It's only trouble," he said in a 
lowered voice, "that seems to bring 
us together." 

"We haven't seen much of each 
other," I answered, resenting the 
quaver in my voice. 

"Isn't that what you asked for?" 
he demanded, almost sharply. 

"Was it?" I temporized, arrested 
by the deeper lines in his face. 

But Mrs. Eckstrom's wailing call 
for someone to find her Frieda cut 
short the answer he seemed about 
to make. 

"You'd better come with me," he 
said after a second brief study of 
my face. And my heart, at that 
command, gave so absurd little leap 
of relief. 
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SR IAK PAST" 

A big bowlful of Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes with some fruit and lots of 
milk and sugar 

FOOD ENERGY! 
VITAMINS! 
MINERALS! 
PROTEINS! 

plus the famous FLAVOR of 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes that tastes 
so good it sharpens your appetite. 
makes you want to eat. 144t‘. 
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THE SETTER WAY To TREAT 
c0t451'mot4 DUE To LACK OF 

PROPER "BULK" IN THE DIET IS TO 
CORRECT THE CAUSE OF 714E 

TROUBLE WITH A DELICIOUS 
CEREAL, KELLOGG'S 
ALL-BRAN... EAT 

IT EVERY DAY 
AND DRINK PLENTY 

OF WATER. 

DETERMINED TO 
FIND A OMR WAY 
TO UFT WATEZ 

HE INVENTED 
THE PUMP 

AROUND 250 

NONOUS Restless 
• 

Lydia E. 
disturbances? Then try 

pound.E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. 

for this purpose — made especially 
for women. WORTH TRYING! 

Pinkham's Compound is famous 
for relieving pain of irregularperiods 
and cranky nervousness due to such 
disturbances. One of the most effec-
tive medicines you can buy today 

@ easily? Because of 

Cranky? Restless? 
Can't sleep? Tire 

distress of monthly 

um" NEW WEALTH 
TO ORDER 
• Advertising creates new 
wealth by showing people new 
and better ways of living, and 
as it creates new wealth it con-
tributes to the prosperity of 

everyone touched by the flow of money 
which is set up. In this way, don't you 
see, advertising is a social force which is 
working in the interest of every one of us 
every day of the year, bringing us new 
wealth to use and enjoy. 
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SUMMER RESORTS 

Kathleen Norris Says: 
Upon Making the Most of Our Luck 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

New U. S. Farm Policy 
Aims at High Production An Important feature,. cceltont Meal.,  

trays, M..dern 	 $15— ILI)  1,V,,ek 
Booklatfros. SUNMYSIDE FARM, liarrtnirten, N. H. 

Latest Campaign Represents Definite Shift 
From 'Plowing Under' Plan; Powder 

Makers Need Cotton Linters. 
Our Gold and Silver 

By BAUKHAGE 
National Farm and Home Hour Commentator. 

Since 1918 the U. S. mints have 
coined $1,574,809,146 in silver, and 
since 1920 they have coined 
$4,526,218,478 in gold. The United 
States stock in gold at the end of 
the fiscal year in 1940 was $19,-
963,090,869 in gold coin and bul-
lion, and $547,078,371 in silver dol-
lars and $402,260,615 in subsidiary 
coins. 

Grantland Rice • 

T HIS may seem premature, but 
the midsummer date hasn't been 

early enough to check football gos-
sip on more than a few fronts. 

Most of the coaches I've run 
across are still uncertain about 
army enlistments and the draft, but 
there is no uncertainty about what 
might be one of Minnesota's great-
est teams. 

Bernie Bierman will deplore any 
such talk, just as any football coach 

would, but reports 
from Big Nine 
camps are all along 
the same line —
"Look out for Min-
nesota—speed and 
po-wer—quality and 
quantity — a great 
combination in ev-
ery way." 

"Minnesota will 
be the best football 
team in the country 
this fall," a Michi-
gan entry told me. 

"If any team can go through the 
season unbeaten it will be Bernie 
Bierman's outfit, with a brilliant 
backfield working back of a big, 
fast line." 

Which reminds us that Michigan 
bas lost Tommy Harmon and Eva-
shevski, .and a combination of this 
sort isn't easy to replace. Bo Mc-
Millin writes that his Indiana squad 

The serene belief that we are entitled to everything good in this life, often blinds 
a girl to the fact that marriage is not merely a stepping stone to individual advance. 
ment or pleasure. 

APPRECIATION LACKING 
American women reading this article 

will travel in fantasy with lliss Norris 
to visit other women in London, China 
and an Arab philosopher in the desert. 
She etches the pattern of their life in 
well chosen chapters, revealing their 
humility for small favors, which most 
Americans accept casually as their birth-
right. 

ears the solemn warning of Rep. 
Wright Patman, of Texas, in the 
house of representatives, that there 
will be a linters shortage by the 
middle of 1942—or even as early as 
next February, depending upon how 
much the defense program is ex-
panded, or whether or not the 
United States becomes involved in a 
"shooting war." 

At any rate, three plans are be-
ing considered in order to meet such 
an emergency. 

First, there is the substitution of 
alpha pulp. This is the wood prod-
uct that Germany has been using in 
its smokeless powder since cotton 
imports have been shut off as a re-
sult of the war. This is the same in-
gredient, too, on which rayon and 
cellulose industries depend. 

Second, the department of agri-
culture is experimenting with a ma-
chine for chopping up staple cotton 
into short lengths and breaking 
down the fiber so as to make it 
usable in place of linters. Within 
the near future the machine will be 
given a trial run at the Hopewell 
bleachery. 

Third, a process has been devel-
oped for making wood linters out 
of the southern gum tree—the 
familiar sweet gum, black, or Tu-
pelo gum. Already one plant in the 
Midwest is turning out these wood 
linters which are being used inter-
changeably with cotton linters in 
powder which is going to England. 

* • * 

BERNIE BIERMAN 

Early Saving 
The habit of saving, so as to be 

beforehand with the world, if it is 
to be acquired at all, must be ac-
quired early.—Earl of Derby, K.G. 

FEET CAN BEAT  HEAT 
Give feet wings of coolness. Sprinkle 
Mexican Heat Powder in shoes. Relieves 
tiredness. Little cost. Lots of comfort. 

has good prospects and that, out-
side of Minnesota, Big Nine rivals 
can look for trouble from Ohio State, 
Wisconsin and Northwestern. 

In the East 
Conditions in the East are still 

uncertain until draft requirements 
are known. 

But you might keep an eye on 
Swede Larson's Navy team when 
the first kickoff arrives. After con-
siderable pressure the modest Ma-
jor of Marines finally broke down 
and confessed that Navy might get 
along rather nicely before Decem-
ber's snows are reported. 

"We have a good-looking squad," 
Coach Larson said, "losing few men 
from last fall. With any luck this 
should be one of the best Navy 
teams in some time." 

Lou Little's Columbia squad should 
also move up, but there is still un-
certainty at Harvard, Yale and Dart-
mouth. 

On a recent trip to Texas we 
found that Dana Bible's Texas uni-
versity outlook was the brightest of 
the Lone Star range. There is the 
chance that he may lose one or two 
of his star backs, but if he retains 
the material that is due back, in-
cluding Layden and Crain, Bible 
will have a big Bowl contest on 
his hands. 

SMU to Be Strong 
Southern Methodist will again be 

strong, and so will Rice. Texas A. 
and M. loses most of her star cast 
from 1940 and T.C.U. is still looking 
for another Sammy Baugh or Davey 
O'Brien. They do not grow on every 
cottonwood tree. 

Along the West coast Stanford still 
has the ball, with many of her un-
beaten veterans ready to pick up 
where they left off. 

Red Sanders, the Vanderbilt di-
rector, looks for the usual steamy 
season in Dixie where Duke, Ala-
bama and Tennessee, plus Tulane, 
will be well up. 

Coach Sanders is looking forward 
to one of the season's feature battles 
when Princeton invades Nashville 
on the first southern trip a Tigei 
football team ever took. Both 
Princeton and Vanderbilt will be 
good, if not outstanding, and the 
Commodores will go all out tc 
avenge last year's one-point defeat. 

Effect of Society 
Society is the atmosphere of 

souls; and we necessarily imbibe 
from it something which is ei-
ther infectious or salubrious. 

Personal Confidence 
The confidence which we have 

in ourselves gives birth to much 
of that which we have in others.—
La Rochefoucauld. 

When I was last in China an amah 
who had been the nurse of my sis-
ter's children came to the hotel to 
make herself useful to us. She took 
entire charge of our rooms and slept 
on a rug in the bathroom; we could 
not persuade her to anything more 
comfortable. During the course of 
this stay I happened to give her a 
length of heavy dark green felt that 
I had used as a typewriter cover. 
The next day the amah appeared 
with neat squares of it sewed to 
her clothes, on elbows and knees. 
The autumn weather was insuffera-
bly hot, and it seemed a strange 
time for her to make any warmer 
the suffocating bundle of patched, 
cleaned, mended old garments that 
she wore. 

"What else could she do?" my 
sister said. "Amah has no bedroom 
closet, no bureau, no place to store 
things. She lives in a dusty open 
compound with a rabble of children 
and grandchildren, cousins and rela-
tives swarming about her, to say 
nothing of a goat, a dog, a few chick-
ens, wash buckets, cooking furnace, 
fodder pile, chopping block, all the 
accumulated possessions of centu-
ries of Chinese life. The cold weath-
er is coming, and Amah put the 
warm cloth just where it would do 
the most good." 

Find Joy in Simple Things. 
Well, there is something to be 

said for the reality of that sort of 
living. It never grows monotonous 
and it never grows dull. Just the 
race to keep food inside you and 
famine at arms-length is a thrilling 
business. A feast, two or three 
times a year, is a real feast; the 
whole family anticipates with joy 
the moment when the roasted pig or 
goose, the rice and hot tea, the 
sauces and pastes shall be ready, 
and remembers the occasion for 
months. A new garment, a few ex-
tra pennies, and unexpected bit of 
good luck give these peoples joys 
that we never know. Most of them 
live, and they have developed a 
strangely stoical philosophy about 
those who die. Being always face to 
face with death seems to rob it of 
most of its terrors. 

But it is a pity that we take so 
quietly for granted the advantages 
of our own position. If we appreciat-
ed them there is not a woman in 
America who would not feel herself 
fortunate, would not take a changed 
attitude toward life and toward her 
own problem, and would not want 
to put herself from now on in a po-
sition of giving rather than of tak-
ing. 

Taking love for granted is one of 
the dangers of this serene belief of 
ours that we are entitled to every-
thing good in this life, and that it 
is the duty of everyone around us 
to see that we get it. 

Love is a wonderful, perishable, 
changeable thing. Nine divorces 
out of ten are caused by husbands 
and wives who regard it as a set-
tled, accepted fact; a thing that 
needs no further consideration or 
culture. Too many wives forget that 
marriage is not merely a stepping 
stone to individual advancement or 
pleasure, and that to have love in 
your life is to be counted among the 
privileged of mankind. 

TRUTH 
SIMPLY' 
TOLD 

.Today's popularltr 
of Doon's Pills, after 
many years of world-
wide use, surely must 
be accepted as evidence 
of satisfactory use. 
And favorable public 
opinion supports that 
of the able physicians 
who test the value of 
Doan's under exacting 
laboratory. conditions. 

These physicians, too, approve every word 
of advertising you read, the objective of 
which is only to recommend Domes Pill, 
as a good diuretic treatment for disorder 
of the kidney function and for relief of 
the pain and worry it Causes. 

If more people were aware of how. the 
kidneys must constantly remove waste 
that cannot stay in the blood without in-
jury to health, there would be better un-
derstanding of why the whole body suffers 
when kidneys lag, and diuretic medica-
tion would be more often employed. 

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warn of disturbed kidney 
function. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, persistent headache, attacks of diz-
ziness, getting up nights, swelling, puffi-
neu under the eyes—feel weak, nervous, 
all played out. 

Use Doan's Pitts. It is better to rely on 
a medicine that has won world-wide ac-
claim than on something leas favorably 
known. Ark your sleighbort 	• 

By KATHLEEN NORRIS 

0  NCE there was an aviator 
who took an Arab from the 
heart of a burning desert 

into one of the garden spots of 
Europe. 

The Arab for the first time 
saw magnificent hotels, shops, 
gardens, trees. He was dis-
turbed. Could it be possible, he 
asked, that any God was great-
er or kinder than his God? 

But it was when he saw a river 
that his whole philosophy suffered a 
terrible shock. Here was crystal, 
icy, miraculous water racing along, 
free to whosoever would have it, 
inexhaustible. He asked how long 
the gods would continue this exhibi-
tion, and was told that as far as 
men knew the river had always 
flowed and would always flow. 

"Here is a strange thing," he 
pondered. "In my country we must 
dig through the dry, dry sand for 
water, and when we reach it, it is 
scanty, warm, and tastes of camel 
manure." And he decided, when he 
returned home, and was relating to 
his people the marvels he had seen, 
to make no mention of the river. 

Fail to Appreciate Advantages. 
This exquisite little story is in-

cluded in "Wind, Sand and Stars," 
St. Exupery's book. Nothing that 
I've ever read has ever brought to 
me more clearly the blessing that is 
cold clean water, and the shameful 
thought of our unappreciation of ev-
eryday privileges. We take so much 
for granted! 

Another story that brought that 
home with terrible force I read in a 
newspaper a few weeks ago. It 
was contained in one of the many 
gallant letters from England that 
are filling our press today. It was 
written by a woman who had had a 
fearful experience in London raids. 
She had served the suffering in a 
dozen capacities; advising, cooking, 
guiding, nursing, reassuring. For 
13 days and nights she had lived 
through horrors of fear. She was 
bruised, sore, exhausted; her feet 
burned by hot ashes. 

When it was over she went down 
to a friend's house in the blessed 
quiet country. She revelled in a hot 
bath, a clean bed. But she found 
herself so overwhelmed by the sheer 
luxury of relief from danger, hot 
water, fresh sheets, and above all, 
by the bliss of having her feet bare 
at night, that she could hardly sleep. 
Simple Needs Rule Life Elsewhere. 

Almost everywhere in the world 
the basic, simple needs of life rule 
the thoughts of men and women. 
To obtain work, food, shelter, these 
are the burning anxieties of their 
lives. Just to have a roof at night, 
to be able to put a loaf of bread or 
a bowl of macaroni or potatoes on 
the table three times a day; just to 
feel that for a few months at least 
there will be work, and pay for that 
work — these are the favors for 
which millions and millions of our 
fellow creatures humbly ask their 
gods. 

Millions of the women in oriental 
countries have one gala costume, 
and it lasts them all their lives and 
is handed down to younger women 
when they die. Millions of them use 
blackened old iron pots and pans 
that have seen generations of serv-
ice. Not for them the pleasantness 
of beauty shops, perfumes and 
soaps, lacy underwear, spring hats, 
whipped cream, bottled cherries, 
bridge parties. Families there could 
live year in and year out on just 
what the up-keep of a car comes 
to; 45,000,000 cars are moving about 
our country today. 

Washington Residents 
And Car Luxury 

Midtown Washingtonians—that's 
most of them—provide no sheltering 
rooftree for their servants, either 
human or wheeled. And so, early in 
the morning, nose to tail, the Parked 
cars patiently hug the curb, await-
ing their masters' will. As the day 
begins, there is a little knot of col-
ored girls and other servants who 
are on their way to wake the missus 
and get breakfast, lunch and din-
ner and then depart for their own 
mysterious habitations. 

Of course, there are more cars than 
girls, for, here as elsewhere, the car 
is the No. 1 luxury. Better walk 
up three flights to a hall-bedroom 
than be car-less. 

Of course, there are many gov-
ernment employee families which 
have settled down as contented 
bourgeoisie, the unambitious but 
secure beneficiaries of bureaucracy. 
They eventually own their own neat 
homes, on which there is plenty of 
time to work, after four-thirty. There 
is the 26-day leave each year and 
14-day sick leave, occasional fur-
loughs (without pay), retirement 
and pension to which to look for-
ward. And there is always that 
semi-monthly salary check, not high 
in proportion to commercial wages 
but always there, in good times or 
bad, for the classified civil servant. 

In boom times the salaries of gov-
ernment workers do not go up along 
with prices, and you cannot strike 
against the government. Prices are 
high in normal times in Washing-
ton, compared with other cities of 
its size; clerks and shopkeepers 
tend to be a little bored and snooty 
in the capital, and collectors are 
relentless. But Uncle Sam's pay 
check is always there, even if, in 
days of depression, a sizeable share 
may have to be mailed back to 
rugged relatives at home who are out 
of jobs—but even so there is usually 
enough left for the garage-less car. 

WNU Service, 1343 H Street. N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 

"This year and next the farmer 
Is going places. There are certain 
indications that he will continue to 
see considerable new money: In-
dications based on conditions that af-
fect the farmers' general outlook 
on life, as well as his cash income." 

That statement did not come from 
"official sources"—it didn't even 
come from a farmer, although he 
used to be one. It was made in 
my office by square-cut, square-
jawed Conklin ("Pop") Mann, an 
editor and advertising man, keen 
student of rural matters, and a long-
time friend of mine. Mann was 
down from New York, bursting with 
enthusiasm for his favorite theme—
assured prosperity on the farm. 
Mann believes that business has a 
job ahead to interpret and readjust 
its marketing to meet the sweeping 
economic changes now taking place 
in American agriculture. 

The farmer is now becoming a far 
more important factor in the dis-
tribution of both consumable and 
capital goods than ever before. 
That rise in the farmers' economic 
importance isn't just a matter of 
great cash income, according to 
Mann. It is due, rather, to the fact 
that the farmer now has a sound 
business platform under him and 
can plan and work on a basis com-
parable to any other business man. 

"Farmers," says Mann, "are both 
doing well and experiencing a new 
sense of economic security because 
of parity and guaranteed prices for 
farm products. There is a definite 
psychological response to their feel-
ing of increased safety. When a 
farmer is doing well, and feeling 
secure, look for a strong upward 
surge in his buying psychology." 

Mann interprets the farm in terms 
of modern industry—he sees the farm 
as a manufacturing plant, produc-
ing the raw materials for food, 
clothing and numerous other prod-
ucts. "Evolutionary changes, deep 
down in farm economics," says this 
agro-idealist, "have taken place 
which give the farmer a stabilized 
economic base from which he can 
plan and work with a sense of 
security he never had before." 
Farmer Psychology 

I like the way this hard-hitting, 
successful business man and writer 
describes the psychology of the 
farmer as he grew up with him in 
other days. He asks this question of 
the industrialist: 

"How would I feel about buying 
anything but necessities if my whole 
economic structure was a gamble? 
Suppose I owned a ten or fifteen 
thousand-dollar plant and a lot of 
livestock, and, once a year, I plant-
ed crops, not knowing if the price 
would make them worth harvesting; 
how would I feel?" 

Mann has a deep inherited kin-
ship for the man who works close 
to the soil and you cannot doubt 
his 'sincerity when he adds: 

"Some day a saga will be sung 
about the courage that kept the 
farmers going through their darkest 
days." 

I wish I might write that saga 
for I know it from brave letters that 
poured into me from radio listeners 
all through the worst of the depres-
sion. I can tell you that they gave 
me a renewed faith in America that 
has kept me from being cynical 
through these days of distrust and 
doubt. 

By the time this column is read, 
the greatest concentrated drive to 
increase farm production, to assure 
the farmer a definite price for what 
he produces will be on. For the 
first time in history, milk and poul-
try producers will be asked to 
pledge themselves to raise as much 
of their product as they possibly 
can—and they will get all the co-
operation, advice and assistance 
that the government can give them. 
Quite a different picture from 
"plowing under." 

• • • 

Cotton Linters 
And Powder Making 

Cotton linters, the hair-like fibers 
that cling to the seed after the long, 
staple cotton is removed in ginning, 
is a vital ingredient in the manu-
facture of smokeless powder. Army 
officials are checking to see whether 
or not there is going to be a short-
age of this product that will seri-
ously interfere with the defense pro-
gram. They have ringing in their 

• • • 

DOAN'S PI LLS 
WNU—H 32-41 

BRIEFS . . . by Baukhage 

Season of Questions 
It is doubtful if any football sea 

son ever opened with more ques-
tions at hand. 

"How will Spike Nelson make out 
at Yale?" "How about Red Blaik at 
West Point?" "And Tuss Mc-
Laughry at Dartmouth?" 

"What will Tennessee do with Bob 
Neyland absent?" Neyland's rec-
ord is one of the best in football 
history. 

"Will Ohio State's ex-high schoo 
coach stop the Buckeye slump of 
1940, with so many stars missing?" 

"What's the outlook at Notre 
Dame under new coaching?" My 
guess is that Notre Dame will be 
among the best. 

Filing of Documents 
Is Serious Problem 

In the public mind, the word 
"waste" is frequently associated 
with the word "government." If 
you will look up the word "waste" 
in the dictionary, you will also find 
that it is connected with the word 
"vast" (the Latin "vastus"). 

There is, of course, a vast waste 
in all governments and not the least 
is waste paper. As a matter of 
fact, the Congress of the United 
States recognizes this fact for it 
has created a joint select com-
mittee on the disposition of papers 
in the executive departments. Be-
fore papers and documents of any 
department can be thrown away, 
the Archives Council passes upon 
whether or not they have historical 
value. If not, the council advises 
the joint committee, which in turn 
reports to congress on what action 
that body should take in disposing of 
them. 

The question of storing papers in 
Washington, the filing case for the 
emergency, to say nothing of the 
office, is becoming as serious as the 
need for providing space for human 
beings. 

Documents of historical value are 
kept in the great Archives building 
on Constitution avenue where moth 
and rust do not corrupt nor can 
thieves break through and stez.:. 

Papers of no historical value can 
be sold for waste, on direction of 
congress, and the money received 
therefor turned into the treasury. 

A rifle range in New York has 
been soundproofed by WPA workers 
to eliminate ear-splitting echoes. 
Now if we could only get the enemy 
to use cotton bullets. 

• • • 
Look before you leap isn't always 

such good advice in Washington 
these days. Traffic conditions are 
so bad that a pedestrian frequently 
hasn't a chance to look before he 
has to leap. 
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To Attend Feed And 
Food Meet, Friday 

Agent Jason 0. Gordon and Dem-
onstrator Elsie Cunningham will be 
in Muleshoe. Friday of this week, in 
attendance at a meeting for exten-
sion .workers. stressing "Food and 
Feed In The National Defense Prog-
ram." 

District Agents K. J. Edwards and 
Lida Cooper will be in charge of the 
assembly, local agents announced. 
During the day, J. H. Rosborough 
will demonstrate "Production of 
Food", while Miss Jennie Camp will 
show "Preservation of Food". An ex-
tension service entomologist is also 
expected to appear. 

For a better class of job 
Phone 2131. 

Printing 

Sikes Motor Company 
Farwell, Texas. 

Aide. son in the club room, Aug. 14. 
The members are giving a weiner 
east and entertainment for the 

husbands, Aug. 17, 8 p. m., at the 
club room. 

Rhea Clulp 
The Rhea H. D. Club met in the 

home of Mrs. C. W. Dixon, July 29, 
and entertained the Bovina club.  
Games were played. Mrs. Chas. 
Schlenker gave a history of the club, 
then bingo was played the remaind-
er of the afternoon. 

Those present from Bovina were. 
Mesdames Bob Williford, Vernon 
Ward. N. E. Bonds, Frank Miller, 
Henry Tidenburg. A. B. Vassey, Ron-
ald Berggren, L. P. Starr, Bill Nitt-
ler, Reagan Looney, Fred Henery, 
Jewel Tate, W. 0. Cherry, W. J. 
Parker, C. 0. Smith. 

Those present from the Rhea club 
were: Mesdames Floyd Schlenker, 
Ralph Wilson, Cordie Potts. Charlie 
Rogers. Elmo Dean, Wayne Parker, 
Claudie Potts, Paul Koeltzow. Char-
lie Calaway, Tom Hurst, Russell 
Harrington, Chas. Schlenker. Robert 
Calaway, Travis Brown, C. W. Dixon. 

Visitors were: Mrs. Ruby Sulli- 
an, Miss Doris Tice, from Welling-

ton; and Mrs. Ray Landrum, from 
Friona. 

Oklahoma Lane Club 
The Oklahoma Lane home demon-

stration club met in the club room, 
Aug. 1, with Miss Cunningham, coun-
ty agent, and Miss Cooper, district 
agent, present. 

Miss Cunningham reminded the 
club members that it is time to plant 
fall gardens, and assist non-club 
members in planting one. 

The demonstration was on "Reno-
vating Clothing." Part of the time 
was spent in deciding how to re-
model several dresses brought by 
club members. 

Plans were made for the club trip 
to Ruldoso, N. M., on August 10-12. 

The 4-H club girls exhibited some 
of their work, and served punch 
and cookies to the ladies club. 

Those present: Misses Cooper and 
Cunningham; Mesdames Lee Thomp-
son, E. R. Barry, J. R. Caldwell, S. 
H. Sides, Levi Johnson, E. W. Mc-
Guire, C. Perkins, A. B. Wilkinson, 
F. E. Kepley. W. E. Verner. E. Fos-
ter. Tom Foster, C. B. Watkins, W. 
N. Foster, Thad Watkins Chas. Sum-
mers, Alta Roberson. Visitors were: 
Mesdames Ford. T. L. Kent. L. M. 
Grissom. C. C. Christian, J. Donald-
son. 

Oklahoma Lane Jr. Club 
The Oklahoma Lane Jr. Club met 

Frozen food locker service is saving time and money 
for thousands of families at the same time that it 
provides more delicious and healthful food. Fruit, 
vegetables, meats, fish or fowl can be stored at the 
season when they are cheapest and kept FRESH 
till you are ready to use them. No canning, no cur-
ing, no spoilage or loss of flavor and vitamins. 
Locker storage gives you summer time treats in 
winter at summer costs. 

Our lockers are operated under modern sanitary 
conditions. U. S. Department of Agriculture re-
ports, as well as research work by the American 
Medical Association, indicate that quickly frozen 
foods are high in nutritive value as well as flavor 
and vitamin content. 

State Line Locker Plant 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

FOX DRUG STORE 
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We're Selling SAFETY 
at Bargain Prices! 
Get This 

69 Students Granted 
Transfers in County 

A tptal of 69 school students in 
Parmer county were granted trans-
fers to adjoining school districts by 
action of the Farmer County Board 
of Education, in session here Mon-
day. 

All applications fc'r transfers were 
granted. Judge Lee Thompson. sec-
retary of the County Board, announ-
ced today. 

Midway led the list in transfers 
with 31 students asking for transfer 
to adjoining districts. Rhea came! 
next with a total of 13. It was ex-
plained that practically all transfers 
were sought on the ground that no 
high school was maintained in the 
resident district of the students. Oth-
er transfers were granted because cf 
accessibility. 

The transfers granted were as fol-
lows: 

Midway to Muleshoe. 21; Midway 
to Oklahoma Lane, 6: Midway to 
Friona. 1; Midway to Lazbuddy, 3: 
Farwell to Oklahoma Lane. 5; Rhea 
to Friona, 13; Oklahoma Lane to 
Farwell. 5: Black to Friona. 3; State 
Line to Farwell. 3; Lakeview to Frio-
na, 9. 

H. T. Reynolds was renamed a 
member of the County Board, when 
J. B. Belew declined to qualify. 
	0 

Miss Dama Anglin, of Tahoka. 
Texas, is here for a visit with her 
sister. Miss Hazel. 

0tifcrot 54   
• 

Mattress Meeting To 
Be Held At Midway 

The first step in the beginning of 
the mattress making program-  in the 
Midway community will be Thurs-
day, August 7th, Miss Elsie Cun-
ningham has announced, at which 
time she requests all persons listed 
for mattresses under the 1941 prog-
ram be on hand. 

The material for the mattress 
ticks will be distributed to recipients 
at this time, the agent stated. with 
actual construction to begin August 
11th. 

Persons participating in this pro-
gram are asked to be at the Mid. ' 
school building a 1 p. m., Thursuay 

this week. 

Be loyal to home town interests! 
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'Firestone 
BUDGET PLAN 
is ot 
/0 PLAN 

You can't afford to miss this 
;)argain 	. Come in today ... 
id SAVE MONEY! 

JUST REMEMBER 
When you have any kind of 
country produce to sell, we 
will be in the market fox' it! 
For ten years we have fur-
nished you with a cash mar-
ket . . . and we are still do-
ing a good business at the 
same old location. 

FORD PRODUCE 
COMPANY 

YOU SELECT 
THE PRODUCTS 
AT OUR USUAL 

LOW PRICES  

YOU SET THE 
TERMS MOST 
CONVENIENT TO 

YOUICNEEDS 

Keep Flies off your 
livestock by using 

Our Lice Oil Spray! 

	• 

Aug. 1., After attending to business 
Louise Donaldson and Bobbie Lou 
Kent made a report on their trip 
tr the Short Course at A. & M. Lat-
er in the afternoon, the girls invited 

Itheir mothers and the home demon-
, stration club in for a social hour, 
where they exhibited their goals for 
1941. A welcome speech was made by 
Bobbie Lou Kent. The women were 
served refreshments. Miss Cooper was 
the guest of honor and we enjoyed 
having her with us. 

ernonstration 
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Club Notes OPEN A 

restore 
BUDGET 

CHARGE ACCOUNT 
AND BUY WHAT 

YOU NEED NOW SHOWER FALLS 

A light shower ft.1 in Farwell late 
Tuesday afternoon, bringing relief 
from one of the hottest days of the 
summer. A fairly good rain is be-
lieved to have visited the area south-
east and south of this city, where 
some row crops were beginning to 
need moisture. 	 513 Main 

beaten to the Voirc of Firestone every 
‘fonday evening. N. B. C. Red Network 

Live At Home Club 
The Live at Home club' emerlained 

members of the Lakeview home dem-
onstration club at the home of Mrs. 
Dennis R,obards, from 2:30 until 5 
o'clock, Wednesday. July 30. The af-
ternoon was spent in playing games. 
A solo was sung by Miss Eddie Earl 
Talbot, which was enjoyed by all. 

A delicious plate lunch was served 
to the following: Mmes. Edith Lill-
ard, E. L. Fairchild, E. W. Talbot, 
Kenneth O'Brian, T. A. O'Brian, 
Russell O'Brian, J. A. Wimberley, 
Rosa Terry, C. P. Warren, Glenn 
Taylor and children, Harold and 
Edith; E. E. Taylor, Miss Elvira Ma-
rion, Edd Earl Talbot, Helen Taylor 
and the hostess, Mrs. Dennis Ro-
bards. 

The club will meet at the home of 
Mrs. E. E. Taylor on Aug. 6, at 2:30. 
Everyone is Invited. 
:set 

Club Dates Changed 
Due to unforeseen conflicts, Mits. 

Elsie Cunningham, home demonstra-
tion agent. has announced that the 
following clubs will meet on the dates 
given below, rather than at the re-
gularly scheduled times: 

Hub club, August 15. 
Lazbuddy 4-H, Aug. 9, 10 a. m. 
Friona Junior 4-H, Aug. 9. 2 p. m., 

Mildred Taylor's home. 
Parmerton, Aug. 27. 
Bovine, Aug. 28. 

Harrell-Eubank Auto 
Supply Co. 

Clovis, N. M. 

LIKE 

MONEY 

in the bank 
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LIVE BETTER 

AND CHEAPER 

THE LOCKER WAY 

EVERY DOLLAR you put into your 

house is a dollar deposited in the safest 

bank in the world. 

Every dollar you spend for upkeep and 

repairs makes the dollar you spent for 

original outlay more secure! 

Your home is your most valuable invest-

ment . . . maintain its value—don't over-

look those small, inexpensive repairs. 

Help Your Neighbor Club 
Members of the Help Your Neigh-

bro Club met in regular session at 
the club room on July 31, with Mrs. 
J. B. Daniel as hostess. 

Fifteen members and three visit-
ors were present. A comfort was 
tacked for the hostess. Mrs. W. H. 
Alderson gave a talk on her trip to 
College Station. A most interesting 
and enjoyable trip was reported. 

Refreshments were served to Mes-
names W. H. Alderson, C. R. Hurst, 
J. B. Drager, J. E. Johnston, Robert 
Leach, J. D. Stevens, Kenneth Wise, 
Earley Stevens. J. B. Daniel. Henry 
Helms, Miss Dona Hurst, Miss Vera 
Leach, Miss Cleola Hurst, Miss Elsa 
Helms, Miss Maudie Leach. Three 
rev members were added to the 
club. 

Club will meet with Mrs. W. H 

Roy W. Bobst, Manager 	 Farv. el!, Texas. 

KEMP LUMBLR 
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